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rat It-, w.PrIl I hail onv °flier I inn 
thy ina• 1,1 ! We ear, ) int •Iiie I 0
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW E
1IOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY, FHIDAY,JULY 18:)1.
VOLUME XXII.- NO. 4
Vt,\\
OLDSOLD:1:1{ t 10,1D. AN EDIFYING SERMON. much 
a ith formog eiturels-Mit THE CONSTITUTION.
7 • - - 
lint! Wit degree cold blued eon 1.1-
l',eartted by Rev. S. N at •he Ft, s . s •eitessl insisthees rimy kart 1.1
AN INTERESTING LETTER Some Questions Arswe
red. I
one of the evidences of the great .
interest felt by the peeplenf our city
t i ems h.." Oat/ tie, 121.1 icon% after Predsyterian ceuren, HoPeine- ; Nile ili V. remise at the last. It iii-ty 
Judge FlOtirnny GIVON SOITIO Valuable anti (entity in the efforts that are be-
' brit g a eliiire'• into emelt a stale he• 
I A• Spalding Makes An Argil- Information la R••gard to the Un- , nig i iit fort ii to seem, I tie extension
1.,, Illi Mt.,.y Medicines Wilhopt
R •Itef 
stile, Ky.
, ment In Favor of the New ton County Road System. lof the Ohio Valley Railway to this
-1,,,. hairs :ire L. ri and 111,-, opal bin,. fiori•.1;• 41, Ilia. al y ittlitillInt or ally
%. I Iv• itioartli tail "t 11,o,, ;:',1. kiwi i I evaingell.itii' natellittery will , 
Instrument.
, 
NIfIlifiANI-11.:11.1., WV., July 10, '111 - I place, is found in the many questions
.
1 
that are raised and discussed in re-
, i II II.1 eh I 1,85.4. verv . lit Ile faith in pat n 
lion. John W. rnIcPliertion,
Under 'he hoot e air a Ina II 1 urn dig lint „lire a rev 
i eat ill the church.
! me •ii•,...-. 1 100, b ant hi ono nal dotett httl- gray, is set f orth the lllll ral condition .Illtat which is a small difference at 
-- .
Hopkinsville. liy. gard to it. The people are not die-
j I... ,imreatiarilla I.,r *stream or mune. , „. .
N• thing glIve nit relief: nod having •ert NI , ot the Kingoteni osf
, ' muter ei year- In 'he Regular Ai my. 
Israel. The time" tie, inint of sight On the rifle is a . 
Banks \VIII Be Teixed Like A;1 Giber
eeived. I wrote your Ceninty Jud but they wish, in view of the failure
My Dear Sir: Yours of the stli ri; potted to take anything for granted,
,;,••1, ei fifie.rno ,t floe Soldiers' 1101.ne at variation before th
e bail ! 
Property An Article of Interest
when this change is noticed is illlnie- mighty ,
s .1. r, IS.. your %altiable I 1•Tit i it A REM F.111101. .
11 44141111 111. 1 W. F1 Iller . ay." 110..e t canw dialtly after the reign of ierebt•ani reaehes its Ile.linat ion I ouce found ' 
to Every;aoteter in the ,of other effirts in this behalf, to
I bonito a hoz lit t I FICUS...It eake of CUTI- tne Second, awl in the eh s p
g yews it in when lying behind a big log with le. 
at some length recently concerninr
our root I eystetti. You wont lione f ,, know absolutely that there are no
1 ,r11 X INS, 1111.1 &Myr tak•nia them, sod lot ow-
: , i i: . rso . e, awl a bottle bf s'ei tut' a a RIC- oe the tirotei, t fl,,,,,.,. advice- 1 could have 00 tontive 
to ' obstacles of any kind in the/way of
about twenty tuikeym a few kaves be-
extriiinte low r ie- of o dollar per bum
in the Meek of Ve4 . farmer 4.r
use in pecking 111.•31.
L
meat. The out: pure R.M•l1.1.111 /Pt ti.1. M 
IA.:1;1 t ,tttt. t. tt,,,,t
tet.t,
' I 111..lhor I do not t xisesterate 111/11e hit when laud. It seemed as if each k
ing elm .
about 450 miles of road, and on ac- -Among other questions, the one most
iiin ,411 alai is .•he i a It nerve-tufa earnes
tness I tired at tIte 
.
-lose atm Tri..tai .• •ei 11-
v a lull -1.- • iin 1,001.
going Iii syll A . I ! ti-
4 i Mind.. a litYli , 10. it
. i i-ir. rani r li ti ,, I,,,
il %TAD Mills, fel lose
t enniii-I Om. Iiir . i ling
114 tic ma liana f r ; oil iii
we have a full s•rirk of the very rest 4 allty of 
Steel anti Chill-t.
edBreakne i Iowa. Instal two toN'a horn, n miz
e, which we intend
tee ei,erv
masa el the lowso possible rice. !and yr wilt 
guarao,
Plow to glee entire sat isfse.ioo. e ha. 
spe the eelebratril A ver-y
Steel and Mows, I-Iranian Steel 
Chilled lio-
o.4ebrilitiffili True Blue steel Plows. our It 
of plows are 1111fle
1
tii h ll . mot 5..• key), • I Iltir e. ,r3a
 the C os Tile 111'W R111y.11111d.klii puriff,r, itroat- g county ov
er 18 years; since I have
est or humor rernedie.. Hero ios the blood eelo- •i Of thi
s dissolution, however, tion? I think the best way is to try
•teiona Fle rata, • - c,r al,s•Ic Is
time. a. tar a. the • 
114,1/11 111i, 1,1.41
1'111e 1.1111.1111,1 We 
II... 114
111iVe ...Wilted the :Well ! 1
without Roca SwIt. Va to 'live ol In oirge ..
We g t it 41iniet tnitai thy di
Re"̀" 11" I' " t' " W 1-'"r 1.nik a. welt a••• a new-born baby I,y healthy
.,1 ,- it ,-• 1. 11.1 1•••.'kb,z io the leitvr. I feel stud
well:lit in so d.
I say tlie base been worth to ine their ear.,to the throne, wee
Po;11: alrover Body.
Fe Ell fiLust,
arel y and interregnum varied t lie
to olltil0 in luiquity all rulers who
Wickedness wits tamPu" t" he fore nie: With great desire and
ee neterll'illed master turkey wed Illitieell 1111U. I
thought ehould make cure work,
brought disappointnient, and I sup- 
great many levees and bridges to
being low and wet, we have had a
mitolead you. l'uiou county
eount a great' deall of our county
ujneitolnie, stehbeeme.
11" Ihe euccees of the present effort:
frequently asked In the last day or
two, is whether or not there is auy
restriction on the right and power of
city to submeribe aid to this
,e -t$1•14,4 alht pasttre.. and wee'," 11.1.1% pose for life. Se it IN also cots- 
elbutai fide I s ais dna:etre "le): ildrg)esc(t)luillut
st) e.ti H1e1.111.1.1 W1111 In itimina •i Itch- 
character of the uational ills. At
no..t. Plaice V•41r 1 eaftly,... this. It and Learly all'of these levees have to thoroughly examined by couneel
Nye have had the question
No. 1,:l2 oentia. A . N. W., W,Isbliigton, Is. went before him. Sometimes* an- lout the little variation on the sight
length ass in the time of the deeline duet; anti .
claimant for it. 
any county in the State.
Chrietian work has also departed.
mend to everyone similarly afflicted. cruelty to put to degth every other 
peneive thau they are perhaps ib Suit* that there is absolutely no re-
with the loss pf joy our strength In
wieLlem scAurz,
North River Mill*, W. Vs. ist. Do your people like the law?
Because of the great peril of sin, How may we counteraet this ten-Cuticura Resolvent. I have been • resident of Unionnational extiuction was rapidly haat- deuey and diseover our true condi-
the people were thenuselves uucou- oureelves tidily by the stamierd of
vr INA ReittutInt eure every tareefes af itch- 
chance to compare the two methods
departed from them." They saw not leseeethke of the Lore hims
elf. we
of working the maths here, though I
yelp ion bend dere.. s, elan the last phy- the gathering sterns of destruteion should take the example of Jesus as
Th.• Clow, alaav. lid ill, ril 
1411, DNA 141WIA). 11111e1
11••• 4%11111111 ht tour °linty aut., Nutt diirra
nterd to le fter Ple181111 fail. , that we uld semi burst Nem thettu•. our example and have in our souls 
remember very well how the'old eye-
Empire Wheat Drills
'We 141 - 1111t1.11111g knimin 
Emplre Wheat Drill. leg. 'naming .ealy. pimply and litateby akin,
Pest., both piamat.itertillyer t•ril 
. the flivaitat
Ele.. Fie I 001, wlevolt oo o 
ot oil flits fitarKe1' V, ••••4 lo. 41, '1
-, t-ver% when,. Priee. t TIC
1 111,01AF NT, fl l'eetito011. 'he
rnra Iti-sllstAt'. anti tote's'', of the ieleurs became i he posses
sion of him e ho 
winter. On this account I suppose the city and the charter of Cie Ohio
had the might to seize It, and the
have well nigh forseken our .Lord
It is a 10041 medicine, whi li I Would reeeo- add lost the Jo of salvation and
ing. at .1 1,rra k out in lArge all o5.4r ee are aware we have
• %% Weil., • I, lbl, els., of the II•oinan Enspire-the throne 
be planked to make them passable in who are familiar with the charter of
gone far in the direction of evil. We
111/ eft, et. .Alter ti.lug to bottl of th • t
na- • lllll lute' v rest red to health 
our roads and bridge, are more ex- Valley Itailway Company and II re-
all lin tirities snal pubionotia elements. and 
been-here the roads have it tver been
thus reMOVell 1 he collet., while CI TICr /tv, they
grrot etire, and thr Curb tirl scions. God's word. We should lay ourselves 
worked under the statutory or over-
exquisite akin beautifier ciear the skin and 
Like the shorn Sampsou-
t neap. and n store the hair. Thu. the I ' it- they " let hot th
at the Lord had open in earnest Supplication-to the 
seer system, therefore I have had no
I'• I 11•111 Diu A N It EM ICA!, 401truia.TioN,
k.UR
nonials





u'r7tined 1,Y CUTICIIRA SOAP.BABY'S
s,kin and !scalp riir..fied rind
\% • is,- our
, r 11.11% ...11
11...1 111 1111,111111 ill ••111' •••
••11r. V.• ' Truly,





W t re.: it. um tectt A l'TA4'14 IIItThe N •at....*. t he %pest. mut Late -t lime
• hit in Rath Fillet. No fi x rit- do ix Nit DS 
o
in ,sers.  .1 I . wiy • noin. A ...hilt CA.1
.p..r.t.• it. • an use oil. giusdlne. gar. or
lAt111,11 (344: Drat% Ji Katmai' of water: in A
ii111111fer. "rise great expeese of putting I 1
led II lig boilers and nouns.. of furnacea with
. I ,ii.1 hot water pipes entirely done law:, i•
i
I 51] 1 Id i a! or liVirm.
W. E. t isDA lt. E. C041PIER
i.;SUALE COOPER &CO.,
witir pot, I)F 
Itylaa lax t t
TOICOWARE110112
net wren Tetell and Eleventh Streets.
HOPKINSVILLE. - - - - - - KENTUCKY
Tii 31.11 sellifff( 11.4.11/$1141'0. I 11 1 AI A111111121. 31 ad
'onssan nisents. 11,..sar Monello. Veer ?storage r.• Planters..
. E. IAGSDALE. Salesman.
MORRIS BRO.
Cuvem .arie
Boots & Sho s
-AN Li--
PilgdS Salkfdctory . Work Gliratood
71-e- ilf S )ling and Repairing a Specialty.




OPENS ISTIllGi'',LAY iN SEPTEMBER,
welt equiliped College for Young Ledietiefounded and
maintained for the the develtopinetot of Chratiau woman--
hoed of the highemt. type, with well erratorIed course)) of
-oudy in all der oilmen's, leading to die the useal
I iegreteo. 1
:-A C.ABEFULLY liftADED etUr-IC (,tOURSE-:
prepares pupils to enter the J indoor ratio( the NeW
England Coneervatery, Boston, and the *Unit. Depart-
ment is under charge of au experienced graduate of that
well known Conservatory.
ART iu all iis brauches taught by accomplished
teachers.
The loeation is healthful mid beautiful.
"he College bedding has just been entsrged, ini-
proved returnoned at in emit of nearly eieled.
Ereul"y embrufes tett I horough qr trained, se-
emppliehed and euecesatful t 'where
The Courees of Study are synimetrIcal ind complete:
the ptethode of instruct ions progreseive andehorough ; the
buddintr and grounds sparione and hauditome, and the
urnishing arid equipment elegmet and lionielike.
Tioriee who lock for their daughter!) White in seleed
the tetlflenees of a s of.- and f'f1111V111e 1 1 hristi
an home
are invited to send for the A titimiticettient.-





N C3R, MAI I Si. 5 tri srer,
Louisville, - - Kentucky
REV. 'I'. P. SIMPSoN 11(.01,1,, President.
tropKIN-svi ELF, KY.
Hall's Safe & bock Co
M inutacturers or Hall's Patent
Bank Locks & Vault Work
MU:7Ul All ‘TRAINS
, I I , . weak kid-
y-, eliest
144111+ reit,- ved in one minute by
the Cuticura Antt-Pain Plas-






A desirahle Meow and lot, situated
on east No Os se Two etory frame.
toosidoes with tivo retells, s•ovaide.
rootils and a I 11 .• ; good
repair.
For 'Sale Fit A barg4it.
Wrot lot" on Eabt
sicl-3 or S
street, fronting 8b feet
on Main and running
back 265 feet to Virgi-
nia street. It cne of
the most desirable re-
3idenve lots in the city
and has streets on 3
'sides of it
FOR S-&`1..7-,=
Two dwellings on south Aide ot
High street. Will sell at a heroin
Otte sew buggy, harness and:w lip
Cheap. •
At a bargain, a farm on North tees
Russellville pike, containing lho
acres, shout 2'y from Hopkins.
vine, Ky. •
For sale, lots in Stites' addition tt
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots art
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. :rack.
MePherseu lots situated OP 'mutt.
side of 15th St., le etokinsville Ky.
II desirable lote for sale. Fitusted
on east eide of Clarksville in
Hopkineville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace) heirs, and being a part of
Shari. addition to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
tart ef tbe city.
Irresidence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
eineville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
-ery out-buildings. Terms easy.
I residence on West side of North
qein St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
old. all neeessary outsbuildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
The voltage recent I y ot•elt pled hy
Itit 41. ii•i e-t Ie Port!' Main
St. 'A eplellilid garden with tine lot.
of vegetables growing, goes with the
Weer.
Dwelling on (-stet •ido. smith nun at.
INSURANCE.
We writt a!, 1,1...e., o. le Wool turtla
surance, and p pt settlement In c
10004. heal estate bough t and told on
misaion. 1.440/014 newt' fated, houses
and rents collected. Property hated w
f ert free of (Mose to own
Laths & Wallace
ell'OMee in rooms lately occu
pied by foost-offiee.
By
A f, Kra HA, - DROWN
HALL & BROWN





We will make It t frfel lntrre..1 of the pen-
p of Christian mid adjoining ..tounties to




• ,..ersOi 1r.r in•lo
or Irn=t7 • • - brte.s. • $1.ifut
01pwwwre,411,44...o. r oteoo.,4141401rImproprlirl.44111
THE OLH OtICTOR,
co.esultr.1 11,1, er at I it off. e, fres of chaste.
SIrReliable. Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Board tool apartnienta fornished to thow
desire irarr.lia 1 A • r. to-Uf1 1'. to. Atalutf for (draw
tars r.t. Al-tress letters,
Dr. Rani 115 N. 711 Street. ft. Loma.
MIAS'
oesociteapevat
will he ift vain.
- . 
But this inseneibility to moral title-
Tone ., 
riorations may be owing to the gradual
way in which backelidiug steals upou
a person If one's hair were to change
PIC AM:11'kt r from red or b
lack to) snowy whiteeems 
.
PI taff -,:tiiii.......she 
hi one night lie could not fail to be 
e lemmenril, 
and Gist lite people %alio 
The teeren PAW tied Iler Jewels.
pawned
7-7_-/ eel se 
struck with Die change In his appear-
ance. But gray hake come (we bY toystein. Our II rerat patent stiffen- ,.„1,,,l ifef
ien.
Buys a good gold watela by our cher. benefited lay th
e adoption of Dm !lea'
One Dollar W eekly pay Meal I•xes will 
be very greatly queen leene1111. et. 
;"letill.
her jewele to raise money to fit Hilt
....tag C o 
one in passiug mouths, and so• he en gold ea
ses are warranted for tweet- ' I• ."'"I'l'is. 
i
the expedition that thecove
red the
new wit, Id. Her 'tillerifive Was llot
i 
D*0,11,
ment-reliable and well known, 
____ 
greater than is madeloymeny %omen
GEO.D. MATT ING t Y 1 CO II E AR 
takes little knowledge of the trstei. tseLeynelars. Ne'altliain
 or Elgin move-
fermation through whit:brie i• liaSel-
, 
ing. If that be the way changeti pii e 
iiiid and set. Hunting or Op.
Lady A or gent 14 MIMI.
DISEASE, palpitation. pain in aide, 
 re intik it lie No With those a hich
to the exteetial 1111111, hoW !Mich Equal to any $75 wr'eantmel
ib.y reNeViemtpereldl
toile id theme watelies for $:,4 each, 
Marvelous Endurance.
, 
' od Morrie's, ,ultoi deny themselves
,• overy for their siek loseloalide nor
finny things le soder to have mon
ey
to hey Dr. Pr ice's golden ineolival d
ie spesdone •yiettees of issitifort, from 111$ h
tin -It, and-14.-
said Send to any add 
'file valet amount of label. performed 
ehildren. Tide" laseovery"i. more 'lithe Iiii•Ili'lle. Mr efill 1.114111$11 of lo1111
, shoulder and arm, 
short breath, op- effeet interest charamer. So person mail, or by express, e. 0. D., with 
by the heart iti keeping all portions 
ifilieirf toe te them, than the none
CISTIL L.F.R8 
premion, asthma, ewollen ankles, weak a.. at onee, itlo•k- privii,..0.,,r ex tw ingil ion. 
of the holly sit pplird Wit It Monti is 
tt tole ill 1 ti'..: - Eiit 1.11 1lispa«..., of Ilit
not genernlly knooseti. It heed. 
Inn,- 
are,soor.; 7(1, s...re I .
stud Sn.tist.ihtteritaigneerull.Sd, )1,1;71;ty.1 1 17.1
1.1Nd eiwn NI ileiti';;;:gl v 1, i s% :::,kir tat Nil:4.1,1i ma ni f .4s, ,. _ I ) I, r mown, ni ounktim. N c 1,011 1 erne,. en
d fekres. hiie.1,1:,,,,,i.st,ii„, 
1.1iogs, Livrr, Throat, ..r moilagi'll 
.111. exam..., a oui,1 We fullt.il • '1 a i 
I .1
dl"rieuskm j'ifirl'N.Ii ri:1•1:'',14. 1iti!1:11:1::',111.1litte:,411,r.t,:f..11, :11:11/tigliZt: Cir.ill.d..  1:411;,1:11, it: isit I, get; li al71,I0:0 1%1 i.: . ilkialua :: .. :tilyi 1 411::',1",...r: ill:111 :1-,. II, :1":14.1"14,:11::::::11,1111!illatiN14:::Vi'l.:Iimillilwil:11.1‘16r:iirill'k'k;iti,r▪ liw'etrill1 :tiwwil:,:lii,%i inti:v i.:1111;1::, 
011‘1:11.1:111.1111111:1514:1;,11.1-15115:11:1::14.111:eiritS."flOilli"1,:r::11"11:.;:i.:::1,,I.:..r.:;I:1;;1111;41.1i:::1::1:1:1.71,1,.1:41::: 1 :1::::ili :1;.1 i::1111-'.'in'11114:1-ti.ii:-:17:1:4I':i.e;t:11.1'illI‘.11.1,:ils::
7"1;i "t7'1.‘:iii' ilIi.'11l.'hi .11):: ''''lli".: 'I.:II rt.11-:111 11‘.111:.1 :,"- 7 II"I'''''''.1:1 -'lli :''':41:1'''' ''' :1 '''Ili.ll'":::::11t1''.::1•1 ..I.;"11:::11.1 '' 
And WHOLESALE 
mining la 1111,1,1044v I I I. * rani rin• 
Till ere 1,-.-I, the , 1p111\ Wilf,-.
 11,1 ,ilm.
WM1 1 111 1,1 .1,11.
1(entucky 6'unslitne his e , !!:,:',iirtY,',:r,::;,,,s,...i.iim, F...,,i,.....,1 iii.'_.., hunt
A fiew diselovery Ix the ent-• ermine. I mei itiiii..1
It perdue. 4 le blond, el
leeneeesoil.e, . thee( 1,„,...• .1e ht el YR lio-norable
414 awl •si elaiden Lame N. y. 
•14,,,,aell, !loitering, ellokine it,
whiten v1%1.141.1111E, pain in the soh. oo, ' '
melee pettleo...41 It r.. fi.tit.iio•th 1 ,
i LEI,* IN ----I . 
E st le 14 It tk ATi'llf Os ,
1 BEER OMbril..i
rm., ,,I.itr, intolosainc.k slowly and
libelltilfliit ..../.....il 
 ..1 •11b
ties ars , , len .E.
4,4 r.6.00., is.* 1.1.1„ erately rrilion 
ourselves It 1 ,, g„. !
titling back Into the world little by -----s." ".• it.--
I enemy ; he'll isieke a good friend.
-....  WI.-
4111171; Ft  
41,11T1.1:11:1"11"Oit':1111.'t! :lige lel lia::1111::/%%"'  711711. kt 1 C1‘11%1 I.:1 - ;171 11
1 11."1'il 11111:1;11:1111h::1 li";"
111e1 111)'1:;:111: . .1 / af 
cli Mi'l!t:1::111'411 siti i1
1;:011IIIIM;;:'l'el:11 1_:1'(1 
si /11:1:111'1
.ANHAUSER-Busc.   , 
0 WENS BORO, - KYI
 0.....amaz... 4Lamtw
arseocto.r.in'Twil,l K V. i..,
1 tie doer not s eet to summit to f2. "dren Cry for Pitcher's Castor's. 4a 4' L_ 
. rii aphwvie iiir:s:AutKeelly." 'SitoEltils ,I:yilt 'Wil 
IA Ile";
oto lei', i* • i' • in% Franklin Mlle" De %
1 itt's Little Early Itisef• me 
loathe, with Imptirilies and 
oleo
milli headatlie. Sold by II. l'. 
'laid- SarratisrlIla, it is re
liable. Sol
'wick,
pith. that a ill cure constipation N
ati I 'orreet lids c Mem with I /*AS'
. It. C. Hardwick 
would advocate a return to the old
out diecoveriug the n fleet whieli the sirsten; would be eoneidered a erauk
lapse or years has had upon hint. or a foul.underetand his ears?. Cleanse thou
Ile is only awakened to the truth bY me from sectet faults. Keep thy ser- Our people are a ueit on the road
hie Utter liellmessneiss hit the Pres' vent also from presumptuous eine; law, and the tax levied for road pur-
mice of mine eritical emergency. let them not have dominion over Ilie, poSta is most cheerfully paid. About
Renee lite Preldlet legeriling then shall I be upright and I idled be
Ephraim. 
two years ago we took off thei$1.00
innocent-of the great tranigreseiou." on the head and Die sheriff hiforrns
"•.-tratigers have devoured his I tind I have tuentioned but two or
strength-end lie knoweth it not ; three reasons for unteinsciousoleterin 
us diet the jenple favor its belug
yea gray heirs ale lien, nee liiere ration out of many, and •har cures. 
collected acd expended in improving
up in hint --S•et lie knoweth not." 
the roads.
Now permit !vie to say ill conclueion, Here tire two dist inet stst
ettielits,
As to queetion 2, regardiug the ex-
N :ow title picture most before the
re.igious history of many persona in sensible of the deceit fellness anti
# hat if ally of us have been mad, both or n- lii .1t are 80 rirrierily exagget-
*tett as to aineunt to misrepresent*. 
peuse, I will ,teay we collect 10 cents
that golden {Jeri' This (mein- NY:el:Mese of onr own hearts Slid have I tOlt. 
on the $100 simile of property for
bridges, and ceuts f or roads,. this
miens drteriorat ion in spirit ual in wine do gree been delivered f  The told batik tax f
or the 3 ear
tide chosege hoe not primeetied from would he 
el-rived from 1 lir lllll of
The tax when raised a fund of 412,500:00. On the
thinge mekeii the dist Mello,' he: een this great evil c f our fallen nature, 1" I-.91 $211̀ .242
die /mum lllll beekeltder and the open 
first flay of March last the workiog
the lead f het er re for 1
capital I. etek and eurplus tiall k„, and keep
ing up eif our roads and
repudiator of the faith:. rsel ve.4. flemrts leen). to depart
I met a out* ageoestie hi Iowa.  
Midges' under ei foot span were le_in tor ',nine )eur 4:: reties on each
fer 1 year or uutil March first 1892,
He am,. a eit obt of th......vsnant. The j1,..ajele, "I het.. ti 'it pf *ID soUld $17-ele7 
ett 'rhos M-
edlar! or of the skeptittal Slate rm. 
ceistraetors took them for lees
versity where be was edueated had 
ill lite human lived from which a doie....1 ir  the pre
sent tax, leave).
tr. a. r. t. an prone. ol. If, 190,121 11'. I he difference-11,011i Ilia° $5'54th ft°
 (hit of the balance
bridgee are kept up, the Road Super-
well nigh destroyed his faith. He ,,..oen sve wend c lose to Jeetis---if we 424.0110 les
s loot stated. But is
Ithos 01 settee-Lee made Up by re-was miserable in the belief that 
visor !slid, and auy eurplue used in
have hearts en i lives in a li kit there
"nothing can be certainly known re- 
(hieing to taxetiott 00,000,000 of ex_ wideuing and improving our high-
g is not (tom nature, but waye. This fall we expect to restore
gardinkt religion." He weir conscious front (kid. Therefore our warmest empted househ
tdol good. and farm
of the (Isidore that -had peseed urn 
the $1.00 ou the head hrorder to haveimplenente ?gratitude is due le him. Our allele
bint and frequently •; looked back and 
ex. a greater fund to use in treading our
lives should be one continuous ex- By no means
. The Hewitt law
ettilita $250 worth of each of these de-
scriptions of prop;rty to every house-
Alidinge and love el us freely"--there- keepe
r, together with other exempt-
fore we can sing, "He rtstoreth my ions amounting in all ta about $s50.
soul; he noaketh me t walk in the Du the housekeepers all get the beim-
paths of righteousness for his name's tit of these exetuptions? 'flioree who
own the specific property exempted
do get the benefit. But how ninny
house-keepers pos !ette that niumi?
If they do not own the property the
exemption doeot them no good, and
its removal does thew no harm. The
removal of the exemption will not
subject any property to taxstien
which they do not own.
There are estimated to be .35'1,000
housekeepere leentiteky, 224,000 of
whom live in cities) mei towns+ and
226,001 iu Ike country. elf couree
the uthen population owu no ex-
empted farm impements, and the
rural residents will tea average $25
of exempted fartu implement,. In
u""1.1 atittvzs 11 Lek"! bY ell the imwee , this estimate all the i dusekeepere
offetionop Ily in !lie I` tate, lime en rreil- tt, eink"1,red.
al red ottormidit te the lege-111" 1 As fe hotmehold furniture the a vet-
deinsitil for a new enottstitution, and age .or city, town and (-country will
die j.ettple lieVe atieth r evideuee not reach $50. It is not a question of
t out hey rule and r ign in Keetue- what this, property 4* IS1, IfUt a what
hAott e hi re sent. le:47o% sale, dt ii eneae 14 toteres:Milattistivislaffeiri ha's s".eer;)inn.jil litahlaidt
leader,. of the ()pie:saint to the new the va:tie of all the
 hoeeehole g„thl,
president of thankfulness and service.
Because "He bath healed our liack-
sake."
"Ito I lo• nano- of rt.:I /tilt towing.-
Sas lour. -.le:ad. and 54-I my Iv,.
1,1 ine liVi• 411..11 'If 111,i."
Chapter 1: NVeak, tired, no appe-
tite.
Chapter 2: Take Hood's Swears
rills.




The Glasgow Herald says: "Who
says now lhst the peopled.) not rule?
The Courier-Journal, with its after
sighed-"4), that it were with me as
tit years past." He kuew what he
had loet and in Diet knowledge lay
the heee!/f his resteration. •,
I leave met °Military baekslidere
elsewhere and their conditMn 'was
different frau Dist of this
young Dials. I found their
most datigereue els nicht in the
fact that they were unaware of the
change that had count over them.
"The head of their spiritual man
--\3).Was full of gray hairs," tut they
knew it not. 'they tie ught bat all
is Well with them because the • coulol
siiII point tee- their past !Moto y and
to the fact that their mint** a e *till
on the "communion roll."
Of ceuree we w itild uot usiderva'ue
the danger . f the agnoetie or thr
opon liepudiator a f the faith, and yet
we have sio hesitation in ettirming
that thief tatt.r caste is far more peril-
Witi than floe fie Ilite•. b, este.. see elle
man knots*, what he lies ohne, aim
%hat he has host, and tho- other is
4,111411 •0941 51. tact he lois thine alio
Whnt tie hes lost. -
What eats you do wilt a iti all ie
-matfid asleep" YID ? II et-
tempt to aMaken hitn lie will bite
stun rike you.
Soon the sande* cf Ass) ria would the nerd or the herd. We shoul I 
tein worked a lien I lived in N'ir-
rweep old* land like a resistlees tide have flatly intercourse with Jesus at 
giuia, and I have no liesitency in
ea) i lig the method etiployed in
and bear baek on the retluent wave the. dirotie of prayer. We should have
Ille tillire population Into hopeless a trysting place and frequently go 
Union county is incomparably supe-
rier too auy I have kuown.
exile. there aud spread cur wants before
The kinericin %sae already 10 the the Lord anti ask him to help tes. 
I dont believe ten reputable eiti-
ohl age of it's histoty and it knew It Mathew Ilenry (wee said that "Awe.- 
zens of Union county would advocate
not. this unconeciousnees of their taey filen liod generally begins at the 
a return to the old niethod of work-
iug roads. Of course no law is per-
cotilieildrit<ioac.co
•871.1itehlye Sii'l'etirdee8tlikfte.aatil mr e &oaf chlaTe 1 .: e 1 (olonect tahnionl g mole.' itvcretgationl a-4 
feet, amid I oecaeionally hear one
niau and another advocate some
who has croesell the boundary be-
tween manhood tied old age with-
change in the law, but any man who
To tio• Editor of tho M11te111111.•111 "1.1111.
The 1.011elitUt!141 has been publish-
ed and distributed among the people
in order that they may know what it
contains. It would appear that no
oue would have the temerity to mho-
represent its provision)). N'et strange
as it may be, euch temerity has ap-
pealed, and that, too, in the official
prtimulgation of the "coufereuct"
of anti-confotitution men who met in
Lexing.on ou the 10th of Juue.
The charge is that the constitution
"denies to the comities the right to
locate their public offiees."
Does, the constitution contain any
meet proviseee? It does not.
Seetion 66 provides, among other
things, that "the county seat of no
county as DOW located, or as may
hereafter be located, Omit he moved,
except upon e vote of two Minis of
theme voting." so fur from de-
priving peolee o' the right to locate
their public offices, or rime-e their
couuty seats, it provides that it can
only be done upon their vote. Under
the present eoustitutieni the legisla-
ture eau, will t a vote ef the people
interested, locate or change the comi-
ty neat „r any county. \Vitali shows
and intelligently mid sincerel). wii, the greater reg
ard for the people?
keep us .front backsliding. We Again, in t
he resolutions Of the
whould pray a ith David: "Who call conference, they say tha
t "under the
pretext ef eoputlizing taxatitat, the
new conelitution reduees State reve-
nues frotu banks *II-teem, and in
tumke goad this loss invades the
bottom of the poor and adds to the
tax los; $30,000,00e, made tie of the
necessary tool.' atid farm implements
amid the litiuseho!ii goods tioW
now esn we lice-dint r ir tfie f ale "Illstitht1"" b" h' 'their heads in a"- and exemiet• 1 1 inn implements and
that a man may have largely fallen know ledge ol defeat." It ie very true machinery would not amount. to an
away from true religion without be- that the people rule when they are overact. at um
 to the hmeweeepee.
dig- aware (if his awful defectien? fully •uake to th
eir own interests. Thei wimie love seemothixto as the
How. can we meecount for tide mo st The trouble is, 
!However, that they total value of ruin property. Of
datigerefis element which charamer- are rerely in that conditi
on. The o• ounce some honeektepers own a
izes backsliding-the e!etue.ut of un- (wept*. are epithetic, 
the corpora- large ttinoun, of farm nuaelimery and
consciousness on which says "I did dons and interested 
concern.; are not. some ewn a great deal of very (-Deily
not know that I had gone back " The.people do 
not oppose the election houselited goods. But (he peer pee-
1 answer this inquiry in the firet Itf men to the Le
gislature and other isle get no benefit front these kil-
ldeer by going to the very root of de- offices, when a little 
inv'estigation elates" s. The. propel ty exempted
fection and then exelainidig, "The would diselose the 
fact that they are under the present law is specified,
heart ie oleeeitful above •Ilehings." servants 
of corporations, and that anti if a than dues llot OWD ((toile
.ttl'he heart has preeented things in a their ele
ction expo :lees are being ejoenehe articles he Call Dot stihstil tite
false light. The heart has led to a paid by m
onopolists, w Ito expect spe- other property in its plat•e. The
misconception of the thingti within teal privileges.
 iu return. The honest : , ,rico, wno owu the exempted proper-
die man and •round him. The heart propIr ill) rule, as our friend, the ty, get the full benefit of the Hewitt 
•
has somehow vote-sled its owletrue Herald, 
says, tout when the honest law, while the polo, who own blit Now for
 the Seashore.
eheracter. It has assumed the al- peosple are okuietly pay.ng no :men- very little of ;such pooperty, get but
pearance of what it is uoe. Cotonou- don to.politice,
 the boodlers are brib- vet y littie benefit.
.cious deterioration has come WI as rug dishonest 
proide and buying How is it under the new ronstitu-
days grew int,) iii.oitlis and mouths elections. This lies been the history Con? By its proviebeis ee5IS worth
into yeers. lire man appeare ridieue of affairs 
all over America and espe- of permonality is exempted, and if a
hale err far es Ilia underetatodiug of neatly iu large vide
s. It is difficult', man has not that noteli household
religious truth ie- concerned and so well nigh impoesi
ble, to arouse the property he can adol a hence oor wageu
tar as his own wisdom is concerned. honest pe
ople to e realizition of the
Talk to this man ebout his vices aud eituation, while the 
protessioual poi- 
or auy other personal properly to
make up the $2-)e. A greed ineny
adas, and you will invariably find itimane-al ways for sal
e to the high- ineu own $250 of all. klitfle of psrsoon-
that ill 1118 ORD. eistiniation they are est bidder- montrol tue eleceions.
met iiiitainiehed that they are either In this constitutioua
l question the 
slily who do not men 4.e) werili of
not seen, or ale ear ale mere peccallil- people ere aroused
. 
,rite ()pea tow furniture or Ilion niarbinery, an
d all
loes scarcely deserving notice. They bitter bowl' e campaign 
made against 
sueli per/foi a will get the full benefit
•re "wise in their own conceit."
Now how shall this spell ,of decep-
tion be hindered? NVe ehoulol early
have a clear uuderetanoliug of this
flangerous tendency of the heart, and
plii•e no confidence in' it. Solomon
says that "He that truateth in his
own heart is a food " And a man
must be a fool to let his own heert
deeeive him iso wrotigfury, It 'irs a
charaeneristic of the true Chrietion
to put "no eonfidenee In the then."
l'he ht•art of man is not to be trust-
t'Td, however fairly it may promise.
It le Laid," at a ny time to) steal away
toile- side id *en. Ileums it shouloi etremeet. It ',founts the people,
lie ''` eielied 141111 este. "Keel' 111)' I even 
thOitgli they are I whiten-to t end
-heart with all olitigen...., for mot oof it ' apal het ie I heinsel yes. It 
places 11... 
prolterty OD 11101 r111111• 1'1 1 0 ilig hi 111fil train eti Augue
t etli toe **gable those
are the isettee or lir," Awl not ohly ',in., of government it. illy iii t he ' "r '"'Iiv"11""I' BY this I""1
 ' h" ""1 inng ") "1"1. aver and vis"
te(e) elite, Itlill;iiiiiej ek,41.,:),•,„ilii r. „„Ioftiiiie,ausf 171.4" 14.:, r„.: 1 
rh.iliiiii::iiiiy.t thillet iiiii.eliritiitiel:Niitii:it eali.theofatillili.::1 -"ale
 tie totiry will lime some of it is Lou isv til
wl,emittnnigi t.tit.i.gatrlii)j•.it)14..t,owpitliis te.er
ri•veiiiib ; Wa ldo. principle Is rtgle ; i at aity
help 1,pi to keep the heart our hiloor I the people will be moire generally ex - 
Knit, lot.sides, tlie emintive, mile.. an'l 
grant-ol Con retyrn trip 'within ex-
tireewid witimut p4.1 v .r.iiith 1 ite in.reo Ili will eel 
what they never have treice lima of 
tickets. Further in-
tittetiee iii the iiimii.). iiiiw..r will not had-their ju.st protium ion of t a xo• 
forme, ion, I ieke Is mill ' sleeping car
fie so getoiltoly f. It III elections. Tit, I root. 
banks. Spare seettr
eil hy applyIthe to •gent
people will come mitett . nearly Ili another article I tolled try 
to "Nli.-i.,.ii,i,i,i Valley itOlite."
ruliug at all times than at present. 
alltoW dint the ro•veautei of the State till A 
tie e.
will be increased and ite expensem
oy corporations 
oot the emistitut Mini exemption.
the new document 1 So far front $%).000,010 exempted
mai milliouaires Ilse thoroughly preperty sulijeeted to tax, I am
shaken (MIL their lethargy. sure that upau a fair eetimate there
Iliey will eweep the Stute from one will be lllll re property, owned by the
end ter.the other. Aud furthermore average housekeeper and poor mau,
they will be protected in their rights exempted under the new conslitu-
hereafter by law. 'I'he new constitu- lion that it+ now exeictit.
float prevents corporation* from dab- So this attempt to prejudice the
Wing in:elertionto, the secret titli,
•ial
farmers and peer people egaillat
ballot dieeourages lorobery, the law conetitutium, being booed upon er-
deelering an office seeured by the nineous and exaggerate', eetintati•s
corruption of votes forfeited will will fail of its objeet.
make eandidatein careful. 'fhb' is out. The new constitution seeks, by
of the rear-ono The Post mo strongly ion, to do away with
favors the adoption oof the new in- ellualimlig tauntthat f tvoritisiti to banks wiii •Is ham
•Iways existed, and to phiee their
hills and widening our roads. This
will be done because the ioeople de-
mewl it. The farmers 'favor it, and
no poor man can justly oloject eto
paying oue dollar on his head when
lie is relieved front all annoyance in
regard to the roads and bridges.
:ord. The machinery el' the lew is
aud works nicely. The Road
Supervisor lets the roads out and
then he and the citizens pee the
quarterly Court to keep the contract-
cos up to their duty. I enclose copy
of a road contract, aud we require
substantial fulfillment.. The one en-
closed has been actually 0:implied
with, and I send it bet4auve have
no blanks.
The first few years yen will find
our law none expenotive than it will
be afterwards. Partire learn how to
work roads and how to bid, aud as
the retitle grow Cetter each year they
are more easily worked.
lienoiersen entu lit y has been trying
0.1r I.. ad law for 'theelast three 3-eare°
and is delighted With it, and the
tiro [tonere. w ho travel over the coitus
try tell me they know the Union
county line by the condition of our
roads. I have taken painseo give
you Inch info:loathe' as I have. I
am sure you eannot let your roads in
the brgitiniug as cheaPly as we can
eure, tiow after a nouniber of years of
expel ience and good work. Our
present law is the out-growth of a
half dozen !prevent' acts and .1 don't
know any amendment I would sug-
gest. Very Respectfully,
. L. C. Fisotatsov,
Judge Union Co. Court.‘
•_ ea.-
De Witt's Sarsaparilla eleanses the
blood, inereases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has bene-
tilted litany people wit& have suffer-
ed f.'0111 ithinii disorders. I t will
help you. Sold by R. 4 . liardwirk.
Die :of ississiipi Valley Route wile
for its grand annual exeursiion to the
sea, eell tickets from .Nottonvilie to
Old Point Comfart and return at the
low • rate oof $1e 00, Tickets will lie
sold f or train leidltig,Nortonville
ne, A e:05 a. ne,
Aug. 5th. and limited returning to
.etigiest 27, le-el, incluiiivee 'file tick-
ets will be good front Louisville, Ky.,
1111 "pedal ORM n•ofil it ised of elegant
roarhem and Pullinarieeleepers, le•v-
lug that eity at 12:Irepoon, %Vedues-
day, Aug. eth, and via the C. et
0. futile, p oafs through the
suldinie and priiiieval wilder-
ness or • New River, passing "%Vitae
Sulphur Springs awl crtissing the Al-
!et:henry and Blue Ridge Mountains
and the tovetititul Slienaudoah and
Piedmont Volley*, nurolling euroute
a marveloue continual panoratua,
and with nueurpaseed hotel acco
m-
monistifoes at reasonable rates. De-
lightful surf loathing, and the numer-
ous (wean and °dim attraetimis
 at
Old Point Comfort, \'irginits Beach,
Oceall View, t ebb's. Island, etc. A
rare enjoyable. rummer jaunt 
as-
sured. 'Fieketti are toold for the day
e Most Popular Lady Taacher
in Christian County.
New 1..ra Propoees to Settle Thli
ues. ion by Ballot-A Pieasaat
Trip for the Fortunate
Lady.
:Witil the possible ex4ption of edl-
re there is DO Maas or prople who
ork harder ior as little compensa-
ion as the teacher. Nine months
tut of every year the teacher labors
et her desk with rod and rule and
ook directing the oftimes rebellious
oung idea how to shoot. Very ot-
u it is great measure a labor of
ove, but rarely is it a lovely lahor.
striction whatever as to the amount 
ha teacher and tbe press are ide-
a such aioi which may subscribed for 
oubtedly the mom. important lectors
un behalf of the city of Hopkins- 
In our eivilizatiom, for upon them DS
ville. The only authority the city
has to subscribe is conferred by the
charter of the Ohio Valley Railway
Company, and the application to be
made to the Board of Councilmen
will 1)4 made under the proviltions
the Paid charter. The prosision is as
follows:
"Sac. Lee That wheneverthe city
couucil of any city, or the board of
trustees of any town, into or near to
which it is propoeed to construct said
Ohio Valley Railway shall be re-
quired 160 to do, it shall be the duty 
reneral and the lady teacher in par-
of 'melt city council or town trustees imitate It will likewise off
er to the
to submit to a vote of the qualified riends of every lady teacher in
voters of such city or town, on a day
deteignated by much council or
trustees, not later than sixty days
after the application is made to them
by the said company, the queetion of
subseribiug for awl on behalf of such
city or Jowl) the amount of stock
proposed by said company, on the
tenons propoeed; and it a majority of
those voting shall vote iu laver of
making such subecription, it Omit be
the duty of such city council or board
trusteee to enter both nu ite re-
cords eand the mayor of such city, or
president of the board of trustees of
such town shall make the subscrip-
tion in accordance with the vete."
It will beobserved that this is !DIM-
datory, and that the authorities when
applied to have no discretion as to
ow,Iiiteitoinieorrthneoett.shall submit the prop:
It has been suggested by some that
the charter of the city regulated the
authority of the Board of Council-
men and ol the proceedings in such
matters, and that the city charter
coetains a provision restricting the
amount of indebtedness that the city
is authorized by the charter to incur
for such purposes. But neither of
these suggestions is true. It is true,
howeVer, that the city charter as
originally passed on the the 5th day
of %March, 1570, contained a clause
restricting the amount of the indebt-
eduees of the city to $100,000. But liy
an act of the Legislature amending
the city charter, pateed ,May 5, lest),
the section of .the original charter
containing said restriction was re-
pealed. And so there need be no un-
easiness on the subject whatever. It
is lawful for the city tor subscribe any
ailment to aiJ the Ohio Valley Rail-
way 4xteueion to this iolace; and if
the proposition, which contaius all
of the cooditions and terms that are
needed to protect the rights of the
city, Allan receive the approval of a
majority of the electors voting at
the proposed election, eve will get
the 'road, and all of the advantages
that will accrue therefrom.
"BEHOLD THE UPRIGHT '
"% Psalms xxxvli
lititzgeNttid the funeral trerttion,of Mr. %I ,I-
liana 1.. Trice, •s delivered by IL-. .11. Sash
and resis•et fully inscribed, RS a tribute lo lite
Mr filt4ry of the deeelLfil.11.
1"11.1.
Kindly nos. louse! tit token would we lay- up-
on t lllll 1,,
For there shadows do not gather with int-
Tenet Table gli wan
/tope has lit n horning taper •tiestla his coffin-
I
Like some Idemling rainhow-eelors, glesina
in intmort•il noes.
Just in deal i nit% generous, kindly, true In tilt
his way,
ellsishood and dererttDn, a inning
ii verrial praise,
Brightly all t he Christian %grim...did his char-
• aeter unfold.
• declining years were ront.ding, and li
g•acelnily ..zrew old.
lurignt gush'd a pun- thought7fountain, ne
!easier word he spoke.
4 yet* bid tranquil Joel there sever any storn
or passion broke...
Xv.-n-tempeetl, slow to auger, cautious, cool
re-peet he won,
Conseieneissitsly securing Inward aeneeoldut
done.
Ne'er by Het or word misleading. ever candi
atid‘itie• re.
Downright earn...tors. he clearly inandest
a diem, tear.
Cordial grertIllgi1. 1•111111.
did lie e •tend.
:Which •evitred wide approbation. aad •
dal nate 111111 31.11 a friend.
Outright ahone hi. tender feelings for the au
tering and the poor.
Let ing none go etopty-bansled from bl.
.
put Rand aetioes proved the In lex id tru
end liberal soul.
For mean selflshness way- never Int l  sidle
ed to•-ontrol.
l'r llllll nem •Itone all the irt lhat. it
" •%ve•elroi human life, •
lti 11114ellarreter develoie'd le. 1111%411 ele11111
,if ,:trife;
prntlit.,lownright. inrIght, outright, taltrIK
rn,tht in heart mind,
l'ea 1, is tsitial--no-tiperior-'eriong •ur. Ivo
e,,ii we find.
Where,o'cr the path ot did) 'wound. his it
a, ri 51.111 to tread,
If to k, the :deleted or foil, theleoue
ier‘ry oversell he conotier'd. great e%
Watrior won,
Fonirlit he bravely life's. great lattle., till t e
hour tins work woe done.
Fortified against temptations. leared be n
te vi e.
Choate and pure in thought and action, spur
itig things that would defile:
ThU• lit. character Was 'iitabli•h'i.1,11. ta I-
.111111 he stood.
Nianinsting 111W/filet  noble pinatas, .r
ems'
Ile. with Ili:Wean. indignation, avartrto
tie•• Ni111•141841, .
1..)fr .. Iiiir.ilalty promple41110nr.t rift.
lor their good;
All tills Ilie ass •14111*.1 III itceelfas with t
.1,,i .1•111111-11 Ride."
M111.•Il hail Itr•I prrtillho linpressa'd him In in,
kiyhisst -Sunda.. sehold •
TI.n.eich long autEring 'Warted be 
patisit
'swath efilletiOn's 1.111114.
Till a and ...direst% he plum tr-
marl nait (.m11.114111%41
‘, lir thy margin ni the neer, and arse t
trust.
I 1, tarough douses. Inter...Ong, to hI4 ht Inc
oniony Ili...last.
Though Ids lips are elosedlti •nd 
Ilia
voice 111 el, is Mind.,
1 et, the rehi all Iii.c01111fai1. lo Our ears 
nil
often e 
Lilt, solo,- voice 01 whisplogengd.trt•mt 
ing
*evolved the great work of moulding
Minds and opinions. Their Interest+
ere common, their sympathies met
(heir ruotives mutual. They are
elosely allied in their ideas and their
Professions teach them respect and
eywarathy for each other.
1 And now the _NEW ERA is going to
Inaugurate an enterprise wide!, isnot
Moly novel in its nature, but
will serve to prove its adniirs-
lion and respect for the teacher in
•hrietian county an opportunity to
trove their friendship in a manner, hich can not fail to be appreciated.
We are goltig to compliment the
inost popular holy teacher in Cheer-
Dan county with a month at thee
beautiful Arcadia Hotel, Dawson
eprings, the lady to be eleeted by bal-
r
t clipped front the columns of Me
'aver and mailed to es with the
;name of the voter and his or lier
'choice written plainly thereon.
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Thai will enable the fortunate lady
to spend a month at the most famous
resort in Kentucky without cost to
nerself. It will include railroad fare
to and from Dawson Springs and the
best room at the Arcadia Hotel with
every attention calculated to make
her visit pleasant. In this connect-
ion we will quelte an extract front ,a
letter received iron. the proprietor of
the Arcadia with reference to this
matter: "I will take pleesure in
seeing that the lady has a first-class
room and every attention paid her.
When Christian county declares it ER
to be the most popular of her long
list of teachers, the- 'Arcadia' will en-
dorse it with all the attentione that
can be shown one ef her fair gueetse•
The choice of the lady will be left
to the readers of the New Lee w
ho
will indicate their preference by bal-
lot, observing the following sugges-
tions.;
1-
Everybody id entitled to vote and
to vote as often as he can buy a copy
of the Deley or WEEKLY New Es k
coutainiug the ()Metal baLlot.
Cut the ballot out, write in th
e
name of your choice,the school, town
or district in which she is employed
and send to Walker 'Wood, business
manager DAIL': New ERA.
Vote for the same lady as often as
you please. The oftener you vote the
more certain of election will she be.
Only one lady can he voted for ow
one ballot. If a ballot contains the
names of More than one it will not
be counted.
Every copy of the DAIL% and
WEEKLY New ERA until Saturday,
July 2-eth, will eoutain the ballot,
therefcre you should see that every
ballot is voted for your own favorite.
The oonteet is confine(' to Christ..
than county teachers, but reeidents of
other States, counties and cities who
buy or subscribe for the New ERA
.nay vote for their friende in this
souuty.
Parties holding ballots in this con-
test, tuuet eend then) in not later
than four days after they are publish-
ed or they will not be cqunte#1.
LEMON.1111.1X111.
PloaSeint. Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness and constipation
,
take Lemon Elixir.
For revere, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sieeplesenese, nervousneas and
palpitation, of the heart, take Lemon
Elixir.
For indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervoue headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough_
organic regulation, take benion
Elixir.
• Dr. Mozlt y's beinou Elixir will 
not
fail you in any one of the above•
named diseases, ail of' which arise
froui a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kioliseys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Momity,
Adams. Oa Nee. aud $1.00 per bot-
tle, at druggiste.
Lemon not Drops
Cures all Coughie Hoarso•
neon. Sore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem.
online and all throat and lung die-
reses. Elegant, relierlde.
25 cents at drugaists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Moiley, Adams, Ga.
l'hilatielphis has 4 evenly
lionaires.
•
Mlles* Iller1e sail Liver rills
Ai., on a new proteipal-regulating
• lots die. % .tr, alennaelt slot 
bowels
1.e.1 throng's lb« beryl's'. A new 
ollsecot.
or). Or. Mites' Pine •peedily mire
*se. bilitrUalleins, bawl taste, 
torpid child.
it's reit, smallest, mildest, surest! LO
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t.hat.at In conetatitly growine 'In mite to the eletraterr ef railway beitinving 
prioporltIon and in title continent. ,
the rale from Padueeft and Homier. 
O.e. .iavor, Tee oppoeillion to It Is to ant
i twelve(' by nip sikloirrmil,any Seethe' 5. After
 the rat ,Ill'at Its" of
*Ms tui ra heels. IteOlneville pay• if ,
Coirny oli I lir lort Id the ratIronila,. bet We
ert Ols Mild town of PrIneeton the *aid 
preatioall Inn lay m alitliorly to
anti the el ty of I I entledson , lira. the eindified %ell
en. of the ofial en). al
ummou a your its pslieisive froaisi, 111111ae, CORI 11
11141.•, Itilliellee MIMI el 114 r the steel slirclal vIvull,,li, Ili,li Ili" teal"
(Ittiotot tbr the peeler see tlertougli the tilvi".
thorporatiamo. they *re usitet evety etarlpthei fur oel.1 
eitiiiiiie- ad aleste
If the ealettedion ill nettle hum mewl, nevem. Iii ilelettl ll, bill lit,,
or the copilot ,dook or too •ftlii Intl .
Princeton's rate. Ilepkili.s Ille pays 
e'alley Rail wiey I "levelly for aml an
behalf of raid city, it. thieeted in I la,
out $3..4,1110 m excelni of what she .., .scarifies, or Mere repacroes emporia next preeeding 5 -ennui,' he ( 'Madmen
should. Now add S41 this $3.‘,000, iimo, and win u,,t b„, 76.4.„.,1.01 
11, of the Board ot Coull4'11111ell is direte
which is the amount toyer mod above te
ll, red required, as ....01. as it van
their fallecitme arguments. The
what it would cost Pirineetou to ahip 
be Italic, tO enlist. to be engraved end
people pretty aenerelly understand
the same number of I ponrids to the 
printed and earellteat the I•aitetia of
that if the Dew' orKallitt law is Whip- the said eity with intereet templet-
same paint, the exeeisive freight on ted these heremfor- ;Privileged eor- attaelatal pr avisled for in the swill
wile". $59•49°. and • ii give" us $97,. porationm will be emit eel's d to bear a 
proposoition steal this tordinener,
4 r0 as the annual amounted' excel.' 
%video; 1/111111* /1! .1 eampon. what' le-
just proportion oaf the burdens of
that we pay oh these two staplo-s. 
exesaite I as lorr fl• '1101111 1111.11..1 hi -
taxation. The people' desaire equal eorporating the said. Ohio ‘'it11.-.%
Tiiis one year's lossi' would almost taxation, tout tl.e via-le:rat:oils do Itatl way Computiy. an
d shall he
pay the summit neve rosary to secure . etotn. i's oe new t'or s' i t ut ion al•Wisher 
Naves' in the e....tedy • r a I•o. Ilo-
ilo. t:oxtension of 110 O. V. road to 
sa d t:ustees by. the tirrt day ef 0 -
Sp •cial and exclusive pH viIeges, MO',
- and the °pent house was secured. t
his city. If we were to add to. this very naturally-, th ,. etas'. dation* will 
Wier, Ihni, iii 14. ii.-goliteeil liy
dant trustees, hy and wIti t Ile Italvica.
- threat interest was manifesteal, stud the 
Colal,000 or $30,0j0 of exceisaive i.etsve no seane motioned to accone and
 eameent III 0Ie Iltririal Of Collett-
froth gentlemen were frequently ap- freig
ht rate on the elpal brought to plish its. defeat. Mute' money is 
men, tor d- livered in stay titettt tut the
plinded. (.'apr. Allen is one of the 
One eoutor (aver the 4...k N. road, we 
said rulescriptioe, pare neer' d in sat ti
taing spent bar this purpo-e, but the
would have more ttian the #1::.-1,000 
proine•ition tillil 1 li s aitatiow.ce. S.rial
Pending member* of the Constitu- Masses of ll.e peeple 
iltS ill favor (.1 wand,. Ono'. be of the denominat on
towers try to seeure $he 0. V. road. 1
tional Conven Ion and la thoroughly to- new 'instrument 
and it is goli o 01 liVe 111104111*(41 oliollikr., a IA btlitill
equipped for dbreussion of the. work 
So, it will Le seen that the exeesm of t„ la. ad„,,t,d 1,y ,,' very. large mi._ se,' Aeon op sir de psy.1. e, p mt. pc!
bear thee the ee they le 4 1,••••he• , 1.'11,
of that body:. various other gentle
_ fr• ight on our a, heat, [tobacco and I f„,.,iy.
Matt are deli ring speeches for and 
coal for one year wtoild niore than ! Lothate. Al. gand -r ar 4 ••:. III I lie
ti• al hater• et. to the banking boost."(
&gaited it in d ffereut see.tions of the Lus
a- all the tax and spbseription nee- i A niiintwe ef th'e opponent. of the
es.ary to give a tromPeting line. We 
city of New York, root shall luav.
Stat.-, and th people will be quite 
.ew Constitu.ion leive•been contend- 
the seal of the eity al111-.1 lliereiii
familiar with Its Provisilis by eleet. 
Might mention tile 'exces. Tani oll Mg that Hon. J. Ploctor Knott, one 
Anil Paid botid., if helmet; eti..r, ai
ion day. Th more the subject is gm
ees its,' doe. goo s, inael'ir'erYa Of the ablest mend-ere ap: the Omen- 
at Ilie rate nr :, per a tete p-r semen or
a less rit e sli.til he cxehipt from tee-
ihectussed the larger the majority in hardware kffil RI I." 4 21rIl'", titt
ional t '1.11Vellt , was strongly talon iiy t lir eity et lb peinsville fie
et" f„,„„. at t eb,„ et the • tams on atreetietieg to revers! hundred tilt tis- Opposed to the ilett (utmost framed oy 
ististoripal I iirpo•e; atm Vie pi I oi noel
lhe :ft d day of urcuet, for the people an
d 'tonere, hut thi 
  or wild 11•111,1• .1.;.1. lit.11,/y1.11 .. Ir. ry
1-, sefiletelat to that hoily. 0.t TlIeral ay, at 1. dranon,
pretty genera y are finding out that 
show tbat the people 1.1 save enough lie delivered en eloquent, brilliant 
years from their date! tote the rielit is
r
hereby reset v. ,I by Ilte*elly 01 Hop--
tile new Cons tution will give equal ill
 a year to lily for ti 0 neW mud, by anal powerful speech ill favor of the kilisvalle to redeem othill'briliokoor any
rights to all a d exclusive Privileges 
reams!' of reduce,' i freight rates proposed new our tide law. lit-spoke 
of thee' at any time after the . x pira-
to Dohs; al ke tAzation uniform; brought about by coelipetition. 
lion el telt 3 4..111'. friiiii anal atter their
for two hour'. anal was listened to
previde agai et the evils of special 
I with absorbed and eager altentiou lay '14:ste.EI , II. 1 his ordinance ohnil lie in
jegielation; ei mien the term of the 
eine- nem anal atter its to 0441111CV.
Legielature; lace corporations on
We. J. Wino:lee
tile same foo ing with iudividuale, 
I 'moires:pi li evai a liy I'ma ,i ditt••!..
allei, ill II limo red oilier ways, 'otter 
4'9;1 .tit•-.1,
very benefleia to the maestri% isf the
peop'e.
di. s.t...-rtisenients nneerte.1 14111,001 •e«-Il
lard
cbareed for nett' ordered out.
Amnon ....my !ltarryages aml Deaths, 
nut al-




•r stmallar wakes Wee Ms per li
ne.sinuosity Notalialk-
Maw or Streper% aad
-
The Democratic
it e an ainereeelve
wertiting thin
LI,. State to the other. 
Hon. John
mi Brown, Vol. M. C. Alfor
d,
Maj. W. J. Hietitiriek, 
tine.,}140kOer,
Moue. Mat Adams. Maier O. 
Caruth,
W. W. Dickerson and W.C. P.
 Breck-
htriege, W. Hardin, Hon
. C.
W. Rook, Dr. John D. Clar
dy and
Moo. J. It. Willem are Dome
 tot the
*tee anti eiteitient 
expounders of
Demoeraey who are doing 
splendid










"on the go" all the time, 
makiwg
speeches anti putting in much 
effec-
tive work, anti if the 
Democrats
throughout the eounties of Christ
ian
apt Hopkins will do their du
ty this
county and district will be 
repreeen-
Isal by two very bright 
and wide-
' awake young Demo
crats. Every
nocrat shall us e all honor
able
means to secure the election of 
these
eentlerneu. They are the ne
minees
et the party; thei are genuiue
 Demo-
• trate; they are identified w
ith .the
intereetseof the great farming and
tbaritig eletuent ; thee- stand up
on
I ire pletform of equal rights to
 all,
exelmeive privilege., to none; they
avid the free a•oinage cf silver, 
and
the reduction the present 
robber
tariff : they are in favor of legi
sla-
tion which a ill e of the grea
test
good to the gleateet number of 
peo-
ple. Stand by them, work for them
awl vote for thsim, and they' will 
be









alma to this city
we get two ro
get all the frei
order to get it,
rate as low as
subscriptions w ich is asked by the
road. The conitumere will pay less
for what they b y, the population 
of
added to, and the
greatly increased,
tal will be induced,
antages of low freight
ere, which would be
to the city, when we
ing railroad. A vast
ht is shipped from
every year, and when
e each will et.eve to
lit possible anti, in
each will place the
Bible, and tlitie the
saving on frei ht will soon repay the
...gsp (amount expen ed by the city in se-
curing compe ition. These things




ce, and we do not see
an oppose the ',repo-
itted to our people
Every man who has an abiding .n-
terest in the prosperity and wellfare
of his city &ad county should do all
in his pewer to **sere Mother road.
Let every one subscribe as liberally
as he eau, work for, talk for and vete
fee the •atenslou of 0. V. It will not
do to let this opporlalnIty pane.
$1 A YEAR.
- -- --








The ad% ovate* mid opponents of
the ItoW Cuusteillition have • number



















• provision* of this
n Monday Hon. C. J.
xington, and Mr. E.
rdstown, had a joint
rgetowu, the former
-or of the proposed or-
the latter against It.
ay at Princeton t'apt.
d Mr. John S. Rhea
leut speeehete for and
court-house Was not
teat the big crowd
eau *Wel to subscribe
oek in the Ohio N'alley
luau trout Princeton to
Farmers have to pay
the I.. N. rallrou.',
ell their wheat, tobae-
ether products they
ett tort innate freight
terlil lit tordtis ask thaws ittoiliseto
lat twain t. It matte. int tlillObstiee
lt411.411 I Hoists sollliteso 'Wog.
to alas %lest% re 1411141100111V tar
r t" tivahme ju No 4, 444 4101 other
. trietwa, fear, iit their tepee the (feature
moat dethiet us. the erwe they pay
%It!, farmers 011011.11i 1411111410 pay
III freight Tures, *gulls, when
ire• fast:terse us. their dry tootle,
elething, gro+rese, hardware, ma-
ehinery and everything rim. they
1110 big frelgi bilis, fur tbe seller of
3 tied, in Lim, is they who tuu-t pay
" theppe articles obliged to charge the
• I &raisers a pries sufficiently high to
reittiburre hint for the 4-alien ive
Ireights he had in pry outheo.e goods.
04.• the farmers liave to poy double
*ugly to the L.& N. railroad. Hence
yeee a matter ,,f vital important-.
that they etoeld do all in their pow-
er to remedy 4this great evil. Com-
petition wiil tin it, aad they have an
• xcellent Ortuntfy to se cure it by
ealeeribilig lot. 36(00. iu the 0. V. ea-
ten aon, ousel giving the right of way
through Iheir farm. The large
aisseuut raved by His Lanier. each
„ear would repay them many limes
. tee for any expenditure they :pay
,iotko. in helping to neetire this road.
It. would prwve a hornless iuvest-
begat of the vary beet kind.
%\•
4 'It y rk.
Not ic i- le r 1••• kr V1',1111.0, ill PM'
..1 .11.. SW111.111 111111cM, to elev.
li Itelil at the 4 'wort
.sa•it r , ode et' llopk
vale • It I'lin s toy , _iris da y. of
„hoe, tat tithe the sent... I tits
logal and tot .ders of the. rah!
eisy am Ili- .lis whoilitur Or Italt
-othseript eliall Made for and
behall of the e:tv
eleven hundred and pry PIIPIrt0411
whet ale pet 'teen es aloillt lite patina rating tote "eolith' 1.11•111111, 1 4‘1111104y, ool Ito talleray. the 
oeleital sleek id the I lido
INXCHSSIVE FREIGHT RATER. •




the Lounaville Os ashvil 
radioed.
There being no coaap.tit g line 
this
mad can charge ue a hat it 
pleases
a•a; bi ought dow u the house
mid eta tia. audience lit tine hutted
and sve. must accent it
s tierw.„ ehe f sr the aisle e
ntart Wilio-11 followed.
dine, eller in the rates frolm here Still
•IsOiUts Lere there is etektpteition is
an lerge that we have to the 
last
tett yeare tii eeeettiVe freight elia
rges
enmesh 44444 ley itt have thrill live lir
Ilia titles I i Iso the V. eat
eusion,
1 his is great wheat int' to
bacco
growing enmity, and the exee peeve
freight rate %Melt et- pisy on these
two staple* atone euorinotts. It 
Is
eatitu•t. t hat between :Si10,1100 and
1400,001.1 bushels or wheat and 20,u00,-
Otitt peon& of tobacco are raised in
Chrielian county every Par. If 
this
wheat should be shipp4d to Na
sh-
ville the frefght rate woeld tee about
le cents per huutired, od 10 4 5 
cents
per laiehel, and if tis Louisvi
lle
20 cents per hundried 
pounds
12 t 'ads per bushel; Say that
we stills 900,000 usLelts of wheat
to Natehrille, which the ne
ar-
est market, we would! pay out as
freight 497,200. 'rite Pelt thing to be
deeided is how much of this ir exces-
sive. 'flee rate on graiP front Louis-
ville to Ninahville. is *I cents per
hundred pounds; front Morkineville
to Nashville cents; Dien et Louis
to Nashville 15 cents; ?iron' Eva
ns-
ville to Nashville 10 cents; from
Princeton to Louisville 10 centio;
from Hopkiusville to 'Louisville
cents. The dirtauce froth St. Louis to
Nstehville le 317 mitre': Irvin Hop-
kineville to Nashville 72 miles, yet
the fie!gnt rate front gt. Louie, 
via
Hopkinsville, is 8 eetlts less then
from Hopkiusville. If th. Lo
uie-
ville tic Nashville roiel ean haul
wheat iron St. Louis 'to Nashville
for Via cents, then it ouglIt to eat ry it
from Hopkiurville, %%Welt is about
out. fifth of the dialabee, making
due allowance for the tibial haul • for
7 cente. Thus we payi. out 11 cents
excees on every one htindre.1 pountle
of wheat„Whiell am' utile in the
course of the year to es.9,400. Louis-
ville, Nashville, St. ouir, Evans-
ville aud Princetor have t•ompeting
A LARGE AI ORITY
II. rent ly the (*Deli ton INV.( Slant
illt1U H. I% ID the C only Omit I letkot
all over lienttieky in regard to how
their r op •etive v.:tidies %%fault! vote
. lion oft tie. quest I III 411111•11.1have be. eon (I.,. ,ut.j.q. ,.r III lieW MOHO illl- . ij iiji,w..1 in. 1 y rerottit 10111•1114o!*
titbit, /411411Plillo rot i.tig .A.1 estimate or;
the niej.srity t niter I way. Bood les I tle`" 
Pale .
have been received, Ir 
, voted to ridable OOP 1,011114VIIIP tii N111411-
111".. 11' Ill. titt• OIL lilt. fa -I tied (III. 1111141 viii0 will Nashv i i ii, ito,i iro,1 4 .mil
time. and mow reetet have 1111.4.11 re-!, ;ille411K(...1 a11.1 uniielitem.41 banner,. puny, nr ally riiverestaretisereoLor nny
te iv...1 front all the et tellies. I If Ibi. are lenrintig Its eppros hoe the value perete., corporation, or centietity WI
119 e, wit le* ha Ili.. St Ie tweets are re. tio 'write... the ownereltip,and Importunes. or .a ',wow ion, II ar'll'''''ai'l.
poi tet Is. oleteht hi I, 1 e he.. Pr. %ell may he mph l'Imieil 1 1,0, . ,,, ,,,, ,,,, I, ati ,1:1"•"1,i'aut:It.'llii
n;'0(tlithria:!, ; ear•tottenast. meant
. N II y Ran Was
together with I all, :11111 all ot t;
ELECTION NOTICE.
lo. Ili tha uperetinis of the
said tole. Valley Bail wav, whether
by it 4 preseel owners, tar lay any of
Ite Or their 14111.1.1111/111111 tile ner•
ship, utatiegettietit eoutrol of (he-
matite, or whether the maid road shall
toe operated eingty tor in cennectiou
witit other roads in or out of• the
Stoste of Kentucky, or as a pelt of a
t !trough limos tar trunk Ilne extending
heytteel limits of the State of KNII-
tucky, the rano. beurtate and ad van-
tsges te.iall Ise ellowed to Oar. saf
Hoeki its a point 011 the said
road bar the shipmetat and etai-ign.
meet of all kiwi'. of fr-ight, art! to
Vie tonimerce, trade, slot Irani.. of
the :Lei,' city, 1.. tO freight
elia.ges, as if said eity was a termi•
risa redid : soul 1.1/ diserinsinatioa
:1 Ie.:made osgeinst said city a ith
....seri to freight Hodges for fr. iglu
bip;arel thereto tar ther.frona apir reiai
•rsy or in. cowl...anal-.
f.11, II Ilie No-li-
.asie Railroad Celia:my, ..1 may ant.
n-ote t hereof, or MII) a ilt•-•r person,
.•ort.oral 111 e'11111011.y 141,1. 1.111/.11
1/W11, I.1a.ratt., 141111101111M I- ort, or
the syritellt ail the 'alit IS011eville 4.1/
N sash vil le Rail road. Comp tily now
hilt, and I liriitigh lite coun-
ty ol Climes be., or which ehall there
after be or extended onto or
through the resid county, shall in any
noon r, er by stay device a Ind-
ever. aithin tharty ,yeerss f 4
the dee- or said . stilus..ription
for raid stock tay end
tan belielf of the /said City of Hop-
seetire the ownerehip
/14./114i011, seed rad Or management of the
Said 4 Ita j,, val,,,y 
Railway, then ow
said ohm Railway- routine-
eisminent, awl Inv,. 4111v 4aing, I. '
MU to 1,11141 Ito.) ire 14,1 I..,.. ..
Meal,. ,, Illajlirtly mottled, I ei, e 111111
5:10; lent, net; eliel •II, .: to Devoe-
:See W1•11,41e•r. 3 li N -11444., -.4/ .
lioolotio•„ 110); All„%or,i01-O, I' 411)1f,. 1141
%V 111.'"), ''.4"; PO a-in, 100; Eild,
1300; J apeman, 100; Ca roll, :010; Har-
lan, MO; Ohm, 300; P rry, 159-or en
aggreasie make ity s .010 I. the new
coital I( UI lto.1 et a. 1 Al
Grand Union Picnic.
'llsere will be a Union Pienie
tot Nlassin'e school house on Cox Nlill
road, on Saturday, July 2.1t h. Every-
hotly are invited hoe  g0011 ape tk-
ere %%ill preeent. sin the eame
flay at 10'01We plaee, he orgauized
a Dirt rod Union Ail member* a•,,f
the order are ertievislly ex peeled to
be present. Ree poet fu! ly, •
0. ‘i•thvetit
Committee,
1 K. A. Bo; tr.
To '4,1:i-room- id Christian Co:
The Pieeilleilts Bit- sub Unious
that a's in goes' rtandieg can get ihe
by ealang810111••to, tar any
Lodge a Idol' Is I,y vas nig
back (lure eau Mire the %%ord. Call
soy Saturd ty ..VIontlay. If not con-
venient to e send me the Ilattle
of your President.
ou rs for the Union,
s. I. Frogge, Ca-, Sec'y.
CENU EXJ(.11'S
3.ote the method and rtanits %%lieu
*top or Fres is trohe•ti; it is pleaeant
mil refreshing to the taste. anti &AA
"'tally yet rammptly me the Kithirps,
anti Bowels, cleanses the eys-
elfeet tie!! , dispel h
;it's awl re‘:e:•s awl cures itallitlIfit
•••tilattiotl. Syrup of Figs is the
,11iy remedy of its kind ever pro-
:m-01. pleasing to the taste and ae-
eptalie to the stomach, prteaet iti
its tictitat ails! truly hebeficial hi its
cfrecte, prepared mile from the inlet
heni:Ity al..1 areettlac Flibstanet.. it..
mane ext.:tient (totalities common; ;t_
to st-ll mot have mad.. it the most
popuiar %ask. khown.
Syrup tif rii;s ;s for sale in 56c
an& fit .ft!es'hy all leading &ie.:-
ghee. %of relialile druggist who
hitt y not have it .on hand will pro-
cure it prin fitly for apy one who
%visite,. to try it. bo not accept auy
sills,: it te.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SA V1RA VC/Sat, CAL,
LOUr;111.LE, lry NOW YORK. N. r.
Every Mouth
many Women suffer from Lacesa.ye
,1-4.1t roc,
who to contple an I., e. teepee •dvaes.
Don confide at. ic.y1 •J) a try
Bradfic:Id's
Female ilsgulator
SpeCIfic for PAINFUL. PROFUSE.
SCANTY, SUPPNESSEn and IRREGUIss
MENSTNUATION
llook " WOMAN ' 1 Orr:
1111110FIELD REGULATOR 10 Atlanta,
44:111, .01 TI,, •101
teneellarellinlbe
1If this Iratit Motet* 'OA 141111111PP, 41111y 10,10060 1%Inliofty Ily.,111.0011% 11 ‘4. 1,11, I it tho It ”11,1`1•11V Int I t
11 4111P WV tal11,11P11 Its 1.11,11,1:1- it/ 1,11„,,,,„„ „„„„ „ 
.414 4111-1,0111,11,,11 111 111,1111 y 11 ast.1•1 4"•1 cosidaileto. rbollt lit the
 4041.1 s
WIT* It Itisl 11$ Iteill1+11 I 110 st , , ant , „ 
t. n10111.010. at otall11051%, 111 11" 't I' s 
' 1 • • , •
, '11 i• • it %. •• ‘‘ til n. 1 1- • • . 1 St .
lot, I. 1,i' City t ,..a, i IS a .1, k• • 1•%% Ni
Take Dot the °tout tful, the
seven even arisl the eighteen un-
favorable couniee, tjere are eighty-
I.eVell count ie th „State that will
give uwejoritien fairer of the new
constitution. Theme Majorities range
from 100 to 2,50u, anti!' aggregate 65,-
4100. Sok raet tom this the adv. rye
niajority of 54011 we 'timer a irei noel.); i
iy of 60, 200, a haeh tlie doubt ful awl
even counties wiii chenge very little
Thu se ate emi-ei vitige etulimalvs, alt.
give a fair setetent Ai. feet the, eiouitti.e.
throughout oh • State. TIPP -iiti•
ment in favor Of the tviotelini of I lie
new constitution is grew lug raoidly,
and it would not lie et ill pie prising I
if the m ejori•y talon 11 est.'s larger !
than ihr estimates made by the I
county Clerk*.
•Iiall lie 1•.141•41 In the •illal 1,11.1 ad
II `Philo" ilk" I.„11' thai vithl Ilitlii \ el
It) ittill sl RV 4 s'OtiOttlYi snit 1611\ i"1041
Ill till` Wahl 1111411.1,, altlijeCt tat lie •lis-
tiosell of as 1111.4041d city of litaid, ie.
edits shell deteriiiiite and Mitt'. ;
"tail :f tile Sala, company lot i I I". 2"1"1". "1 
.111iY. "I" a l're% idlest i 1....i. a ito . 'ewe.. .. 
. ie.. .,.... , d el....e l..' .
, preparation ot Ingredients, /lood's Kiss& a,- vd I. t (lie met or 4 ;o.1 -war ri ''.
Peeutiar la combination. propertism, ape II- c .uttlieltrs rtia'l is • prevt iit- ti.:" ''"'"" ' I I ' it,,g I.,' hi". kg
 ii. '1,TI qui". ,'f,,11.7",', l'I ‘1:1"1:I rt'sl' •It'II,‘,,,.,:' S I'' S..' ''''-. " '
11 %.11••I. ill III.' VII '1 4,I E l it•ka tis•.„' ; .:,,,:,,,,',,, , a. '....o.i ,,,, , ..• 
ville, at a ispeclai •••••••-ti•di t heti-Ill pro- 1..,-.,,... ,n ,i,. 11.1011. -.! ill,• ill,
%Ailed fair, the quest OM of roillererlloitigli'•'•" "II•o.1 1.'',I111...-• I I•11.1...-•
for stud osi behalf of the 1411111 eity I It'ir,','," ,. ,
fid• 41:01 sherel4 of the eallial 
eel 1,,11, •• ,,,,I I,11.111, •• l• li, I he , II, , I
St •, k Of ?..i.k 17..'...!'4.:1...;1:1 IiiillIO...1* 11., lail-a.,....,(
Sarsaparilla Is the only medicine of which can Got' het ween the WWI! of Princeton th" 4 "" ValivY- Hail way' I. iisiq
truly be said, '' One Hundred Doses One Dol. 
MI e r. Wu 1'011111i iglIII Slid bar et nem , 4:
••41,1 ..111 1,611, 1,11114' I .:il ..1 1...% MI; I, :al 1•,-
1,s,,,, ,,,,,I liti4. 11164,11II ilia; II 11,1,1 ,•11,,, 111,f
and the city of Hopkitisville loy and
tar." Peculiar In its medicinal merits, Hood's 4V111111.1 the dotes and time herein pro- im limns": 
/111,1•111,“.. tile 1.•141,1•11 10111 .111111 111111 .1.1111111
 •.11011.41111/14 OW 111111011 1,01 III .iet:sat
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un- voted, much rt•arionable time !Shrill he .„ %VII."' .8* II i" de".111" l'N'IwrbY ill,e 11'..16 "”t'i,.. .e....e
.ii or enema ei• it sot .. r-
wknorinlinfor, sarsaparilla 
andhas allowed in 1111dit I'M 110 the 
time 0,, raliarit ad COUllellftleti to afford ail ,
the it. au,- toctry faelliti. a for 1,..kilig Ilie , ,
,z,-,11.., •111,1 1,1 101/01.011111 1. ge.:1:101, U111111, The 1:1114 St iii Ann!rica ;for
the title of '' The greatest blood purifier ever 1 MOVri I
itself limited, artier the
of the 
prevell'iet‘ignagtincanumurro n;:r" see, en lee irinein ion suemeee
si Io see...i.e.-eel...I mot psold It. to tel......e.-
the leoll al ti liuNIIIII•il VOL ,r. asf the 
ref.,. 1......atitee• erim-intaralaria a4 noiirli II.
t! e money.
discovered:. IN•culiar In Its "good name Pig. Hetes, as may lie required to vim' 
pails mad II, at, 1.111 % h., Iht• Vi.1111,:lii .i,I. -
at horne,"-thoru is morn of II-e,d's Sanwa 00.10 S111111 I. We,- I I,. ..a..1 %Va.l'IN. "" .•IlY "1 Hurkilisvili" "-V Ike °I- 
1..1, • ....i....eei t.,..1 no. ....I IA It itl ili SI 11,
g1.10/...1.11... 1.1.116,..I Ila....11/... 1,4..1 •I 4. l
parIlla sold In Lowell than of ail other 
distal., c meittjuita a t to the t It • of III, • 341.1,iii Ili . noiiiiii r NIIi111 lila)
 IN' WI 1=5 
Peculiar
nua possesses the curative value of the best I. strikem, tar legal process or
known reme- Li _19 ties ot the pewee-donee, from coulee-tit--
vegetable Ir10013 kingdom. ing work on the raid railway-, ter 141111
Peculiar In its strength and economy, ffood's pie( Mg, the said railway eionue-te
au mitnettae Kuala. , MI4 Ma, 1011d• liY, 114 stleces%ors tar oissigne,
and fro telently itioloit411411,1. He "SI,' ''r 
reboot to the
sale eoy lite par %.:4111. fir the'
1•1•Nlk Ut V,4111114 1.411' 1. b„ nit b b..„1,41 by lb,
eetisity between 110.1. lend the sant i•il litial al. hvered in payment of
August setaleia•u. It is to be heir el 
said lid on, 4.r 10 SY...111"1. Illt.
111104 Will a slop 1011Ie Illlos• !", PS). "tilt
reeler. sistatioile taf s: r. KI11/11. 1.41AI- 
ev i%;1. 111., Iia,1..1)11 1‘1. lilt. sat 1.1 ?,1) Ill.! if :Ili thll.t.
Mi.Z114; Or a emerge oil the rend rail-
way III tiny way wiettever. if the
aboek II/ liS SIII,Setillt..1 for and joiruril
It, the said idly hereunder is•
-ei• obi, it shied be 1•13:ll ILI VI 'ea...Vol/A
W.1IIIS Of 11 .•11 \. 01 11011kili4VIlle r
to.• are it.,w defined ity lea , bn(i
veter eltall vote al said
•• •. i in W:atal hi which lie re-
-1.I• uot aewbere.' Anti 1111.
11.! 111• 1..•%1•rtt: wards
et 1.111 •11141• 1.1 • IC Is '..001 1,1'
V 'I 'IL: I lac •.•• . • • ..-.1 al h•-.
tiarti by last, 1 11%1... I/ :
I- or the fir-t at tin. 1•I1 1'01111
r.r Ilie i.re.ii,a1 %%alit; nt
1011S overy et i.ole; lor tlic (111..1
%HO', al 1110 Plant. rs' NVeralestie. :
for 110- Ito aitti want, at \V heeler' -
Warehouse; ler, the ha ward, so
Itowe 111111:41. Sit-111111. ry, on North ,
teen eireet; 101. I Ile sIxtti ward, t
E. I.. }milks' eoal yet rd ; tor he see -
a nth ward, at A iinsi rong's
stable, hear Sr vroith street bridge.
r,tbe. 1!. It ehall lie the duty th
tee% clerk to prepare a euatatole lo
in %%Ince too rt read he. polls mei
VOICS lit t Sp...VIZ.! YISCioll/11, ler caiei
ei ertie anal voting places, io
nitwit shall lie tie it iltoi
!oil the Nolan-bit it4a tor eau
enseer Nem .-et out i..
.1l111 111,6110111,0 of Joey:eel., leo




for Infarcts and Children.
"easterlaissowell adapted to ehddrett Mat eastern% cum relic, Constipation.
I recommend it as superior teeny prescription t'c'w.81.4"'rh. IHarrhi".Kills Worna, goes al.,ep, and promotes di-
known to me '' If. A ARCIIna,
III so, Oxford , nrooklyn, Y. Wit.LouiL injlirio4us niedicatiOri.
TUB CrfrAelt ColIPANY, 77 MUM) WOK, N.Y.
T
b tI,I• 1,101 I... b. 111111. 1:11 1
OA.. 11111 1..1 10111 111111 tl;
%
.•,-IL t tl.e 114•41• 1411' 1110 I - 4;3,2.1..4
voting pities s. .4 i.•;
Lha I IR' the turther time
tee eey Clete to pulitelo and
advert i•u• his ordinatieo.a, prov:41,1
ibb t he re,bond et-et ief the saiii
July 2111101191. The vat-
1104 11t 1111'10.111 1.111-.1.01:1 ell-1111111 Pho
lb-- It, r11111 a. the silent- are
al qi "att'llititil" 14.1111 lar.11..a•
.1.1..1,, us tl.e it-e fluty be,
:111,1 lit the etome of the 111111.
DEPARTMENT,
TM IT
i) i I Pl
Ottri:1:4 mont11.4 (bl July and August, arid will
.011er wine wonder fill hargaillS. as I am determined
'our. Dre-ss Cowls must -0, if not at my Fit es at
yot rs
not) to carrv nv,er It single dollars' worth of Sum -
inc.t• ioodS, if eut-prict-s %till move illem ten. All
Best French Satteensri worth .10 cents, go at tat cents.
Best Korai' Moire, north 49- cents, go -at 25 cents.
Best 46-ineh Henrietta, worth 90 cents. g.) at 75 cents.
The bottom has dropped out on White GOods and
Notions. Our front Window wili be full of great
bargains in Shoes during these months. Don't
• 
fail to see them. Men's Hats and Underwear
cheaper than ever before. Don't overlook our
remnant counters. Carpets and Rugs a specialty.
A full line ot Stribley and Emmerson's Shoes on
hand at all times-ssThe best- and cheapest shoe in
the world. Come and see us. • _
RESPECTFULLY,
HEART
  DISEASE, palpitation, pain 
in sicle,
shoulder and arm, short breath, op-
pression, asthma, serollen ankles, weak
y nd smothering spells, dropev. wind in,•.intiach,etc., are cured by DrNiles New
licart Cure. A new discovery by the eta-
. inent Indiana Specialist. Fine illustrate
d
book of cures FREE at druggists, or 'A-
dress Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,Ind.











()„,..Ninti, iStreet. near Depot.
ff...
The Only Block Coal Mined in Kentucky.
It is free from 'sulphur. burns up ele:.•1 1 ( 0 DI. IA', n MI it
11.1 1 I stand eandillig Withen't slacking. -
,
II IS III'S! el;1.0 CO:II for "Tati'S 111111 !•-lit% es. It has tio suite-
rior for ettokillg. 7,It is a iiIiIiiiiel- one ateaIII (*ital.
.
- . _ _
,
11 0 'SS Nirat 'ET geS.M
1,0 'king for better 'Values than wd oiler, and the people are
fast finding wit that it is a waste of time to attempt to ems
plicate our good elsewhere fie. the Mame morrey. You can
select a dezen 4 'i* more items from' our numerous depart-
ments (collie and get my prices) and after a tour or inspec-
tion and comparing my prices with many others, you'll de-
cide with_ the rest ot.ilte ptople tits.t inv store is the place
to a i ways secure the beet of yalues for the LEAST MONEY
Onting Cloth, Xt'llite Dress Gools, Black Net, Dotted
Swiss, Serge Lawd,, Challis, Satines, Indigo Blue Mulls,
Calicos, Plaid Dress (;,»,ls, Ladies Lisle Thread Gloves, al.
so a nice line of Bov's and Men' Clothiii. -Shoes fm





:\ , ,-,.. I, ,•1.,,n,•,.... to luny lorenn tioodf‘Cl..11.,1,. Boob, Oho... will,. r• et.0•••as "4 I,
priers will eter ...ear manila
Morri ft C or/ It
i,
SHIERS CORNER.
7[111 i lic t 4r) ri . PAC i 1 1 ie. tt ctr. Cis,.
Niviiiims, 7.siciiiczors, Mita.
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that tl:.• •:. -I, :, -t- , ,••-:
given sznii en:eta:LAI...,,, You hear %.- tr
about is GIMVE;S.
and. genuine Tasteless
. ept cheap% 111111'4A substitutes,
ChillTuume holds full 6 ros.
t,tude.....: tonics only
doses,. Grave's Tonic is as
scents. Ma ructuretl



















































Desirable residence and lot, about
100 feet front, east Seventh st.
Beautiful lot, corner 7th and Be-
nton. tits., 50 feet front. •
Splendid resideuee lot, east 71b
StroUt 70 feet front.
Cottage and lot, 60 ft. frontreaso
9th at.
Two beautiful residence lots, fie ft
front each, east Mit st.
Cottage aud lot, 50x90 ft. email Vir-
ginia etreet.
• Cottage and lot, ecouth Campbell et
Spleudid 5-room cottager-and lot
with out building+ and fruit tree“
Bryan et: A bargain. -
Elegant retidence an lot, cornet
14th anti Walnut ete.
Fine lot, fi2t, ft. front, south side
rant 7th st. Low price anti easy ternis
Elegant reeidence, trees, shrubbery
anal large tot, west side Walnut et. A
bargain.
Fine buntline lots on 17th at., bet
Main aud V i. eluia streets.
Acre lot on "list 9th tt. Cheap.
tiood business lot, west 7th st., ad-
joining New Era office.
Fine lots, corner west ith and Jes-
up Avenue. -
314-acre lot, south ski. west 7th et.
Cottage and lot, 1001206, south side
Jesup Avenue
Repidence, good as uew, corner 4th
and Brown streets.
Reeidence and lot. (routine ette ft.
on weut side south Main et. Very de
The M. Lewie lot, fronting 92 ft.. 01
more on 90_ ft, on 10th, eorner ol
clay et. Beat location ft.r 1101PI
eity. Can be divided into seven bu-
ine.s lots; 4 tin ete. and 3 on Clay st.
A bargain offered.
Good resideuee and lot, coroner 90.
and Liberty sate. Tine Is well located
for emnruercial leurposer.
Three cheap tots on north eide eil
2sul, between Railroad awl Greene
ville et-. Oue of three improved.
Cheap buelue 10IP, near we's', co
north Main si,
Cottage and large lot. MI It. R.,
near erne tere
_Several cottages now eacant and
for rent. •
Farms for Sale.
Farm of 133',! scree 5,tp miles from
Hopkiurvilie, on Pal'myra road. therd
dwelling, cistern, barn and stable.
Farm of 162 acres, flue la td. 30
acres in timber, anti well improved.
•ontains the best "old style" eustotu
mill in the State, and water sufficienj
to run every day itt thelear. Sites
ated about 3Vi miles eaet from Pem-
broke. A splendid bargain (offered
in this place.
Farm of 13.5 acres on Clarkeville
and Princeton Railroad, near Oak
Grove tiood land, urick house, low
priee and easy terms.
Farm of about 100 ac.-es, on north
solde Rueeellville pike, about 3 wile*
from Hopkiusville. Box house WWI
stable and fairly good land. Only
el eek.00
Farm of 142 Scree, on west fork °I
Pond Myer, :1 tulles east from Crof.
ton. /and limestone land and very
%% I taiprovril. Splendid neighbor-
h,„,-1, .s.heole, (dolomites, rte.
11, • I•11,1, neat •ide Palmyra
el. no in, Ion 11. 411111111 }Ile toe
11111 1 .111 ,411.
ths Mural intl... line sill.
Weil neer Ibiewboemt, bri Ky.
containing orr. erre., alit, dwelling, leas,
loo•lit Molars, edock aster, (Lars ro
*table, etc. In n •inte oi •••ita • Ces.
dl% tiled to kills Price hoe
terms racy.
a •I • at I /AA a .rose rlirodist
11111UlY. I:larks, Ille iiopkitoe
ille piae, a at on which I., the a larkevill.
• Pline1.141a1 It. R. ca-p •••••il (111r sod
good chance for a hauteur for spawn 'allots.
Fine Mentor about ar•is.-i-t. neer .,
1'111111(1101 couniy, K% ...I milt-. MI railroad
depot, %tell ftelpeO% nu and it. .0.1 ...dee. Moll.
lietighborhOoul sUrronioling,
Iliu to Ire 110111 tor division.
A number of other form. not ....le awl llst
1.111141ant7y Changing. Cull on for Dar-
gains.
TO LEASE.-.‘ line loon of :Nil
acres, limestone sail, well watered
on Coal Creek, north Christian.
Itt"cliNElt HAYS.
P•11111. Wutato tri .11 bar s
WOOD t
Attolloys Al La.
ortnele IN HOPPER 111.43Z.Flt,
to moieties In the course • t'larhtlat
,aa,1 adjoining count1418. A s
J LIEBP:1{. S
White Barber tttloqb
701 St. net., Main mad Virginia.
J. P. Thomas, I. D.
Physician ana surgeon
Will pencil., Ill. pro'. •••• In all ite
branches. office "'ter liana of llopi•
DRUNKENNESS OPIUMNasiT . , 1.....beat pat,i Or Shawl&
1,e',. , 1 • .1- •,441 I•••••n• ndorros%
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. PLAINFIELD. INO.
YAT ES,
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
11.011111101111111i 
%% ,,,,I•1 I 1, t
1 1% .4414'1-,,u %%
‘11 1111,1.4tica I .74111 1111,11411•111 II 11 ,". 1 ••'•• • •L 
,.•
Illa•lit'si) lai pee nrifinstoce elliiptell 1111 .1c
blood purifiers. Peculiar la Its phenomenal 
.1., al, I /I., Ille 11011r.1 /0 1111,11.1..
record of n,a
ecui i-,,,
,,w sales abroad '
no other.- 
:EA,. 0 a,. % A1,1.0:1* ft.-LIMAN' r•i toliiiiisai.,t;.ro.ilitsialli wet,..isoliteili Wi'41:isc
liti...ti lit.is ntiari; .....,,,,,,,,,,,, m,..,..1„ II, . flo, ,,,,i , f 3 .
, By P. fi. Ker.sev, Prete!. 
, ie. rii.• bed,. .. ..: ii. ....A...r.ille, GSAIIIMARCIIV' 
at preparation I , . , 
-ii tip ettit•ttl, in larder that fliers me) leol. :old lio lerulito. Ii•
alliii• i••),111,t1,,II .,I
ever attained so rapidly nor held so ' 
AU: JOIttiAN (;II,Es, isiec'y.
In compliance with the prayer in 1.-ataiiste11:sifi InIol.l'isal ir.515. t%''OX.Orrepl"it1;To:01.14,41.ollii"1: '''::il:1;i:.: ..1::1.'::}-...-:.i;:':  . .1'.'"I‘ ' .1" "".."'
steadfastly the confldem e of all Classes 11,, 11.11.1 1, I I:the maid petition, Slid the requerat or ,,,o, ion i 'Fberefore,
of people. Peculiar In tbe brain-work which t ,,,,, t , t.toe era.? :story ltailway Company 
.
It represents, Hood's Sarsaparilla COW- 
il•• it Ord hied by the Bonet ad P, " ''',1;,"'. "„‘ "e 1 ,- ,
science has To itself
with many years practical experience in l'eniml,
research w
bines all the knowledge whitl-nh mmodediacraal ,
developed, 
, &foresaw!, the Board of Councilmen it
(4 the citf of Hopkineville, Genie in
taviog fully considered the ',reveled for by the said ordiesanee
4-..le, rood it is hereby tantalite/L-
:4r'. 1. That 1110 sspeelal eleetion ,I,i':,,,',',.. 1,:,;".'"'."''',7:•'1 ''''',,-i!i!'";"1,1
''• ',""1 ".r-
1..o.osi hy the Ihmel al lin,. •••1•••_ 'It,. 111,1 
M
misde. in the 'Petition and request lee Cmiticilmen ot t he city •of Hopkins- .i.i'.:.•i;',.'....isto''''...!!,,,i i ti:.! ''..%..O.'t.I.1t it.S.;',"1:.t l"t‘• -aa lit's-
preparing medicines. Be sure to get only 
same, and being duly advised, IT IS adept. el lay this Board on the t!Inli day 
.1.11.18r. ..'il 'el..n. %.*,:;;.1 Ti:i• i'4:•...i..ii.Viii"I'..'sio I:.
Hood's Sarsaparilla ,( ilmen of the *city o
f Hopkinsville,
, ORDA [NED by the Board of Ceue. :in?. ,1113tEst4li, liz litehled atpt.tro!.ilesimenvtuueniti , .
gi bi -ebb•ri bi inannuer ot the buin.ine....,1 the eon.- .
l'iiiiii tTylie 114,11..4 a 01 of Indemedie....., or 
,
%%idyl'. the l• 11111111" in atil Loosed 1.. 
n hose eeseerieuee of thirty-one years lea 1.4 I, rei at 1 ... lien I of the 'rad- it thl.
 edy• w II lo • f mud at ths bench
hold by all druggists. /1;0z (6.43. Prepared °my I and said Board 
of Councilmen tures or, le. wet ead of holding state..... iteeir fa. It. srboto.
corporate debts. ,, _ %ctn. 
and all work will be di .e •i ly tot er hie charge Done tore. t
he plate.-
13[413‘,1 711'es coici Elitea,rxia' .
,
byC.I. II00D a CO..• pothecartes. Lowell. Kama HEREBY ORDAIN:-
section I. That the proposition,. .rueut leo ..., eis provided in fel
sae. ten or stockliohlt.rs l• 1.. be v.,. tuipt front
ill,. The prIVate neoperly or Ito. Mormon.-
100 Doses One Dona: 
o e 10.1 ' '•1. • I .11 at the city court
TliY
17 tni.....1111.11.6111m...1111111.1 1 : eeet ate! ti e *stock tt I
. %sold and Silver
VVATCLO.
Is 'the iarge,tt and finest in






, printing swee peelahopf es. may be,womierful y. isteuperated and
Lite l'oeloilire in ii,,paiserote ar
1. i 14: N EW ERA.1
---YUBLISHID IT--
IIII A YlltAlle 
— sarsapte ill I.
- Mr. NI. D Xell.,„ !olio ..14. beeil 311111 • '... ,l,-.i r,t.t,'. to of ph/ •s,
i
i The declining p ,e+rio I f 0141 age
ofi .k fir -ever 61 a eekto is rap.tily it-
 covering a,lIl it is hppell will b. at NI. lloae, of Nashville, is quite seek eity ef Hopkinsvide
 of the proposi-
  "twain" b% the 41.0'Y 
,t.-i' iii riceTe of 1 ltis Jolty. are alliollt the 1014,11,0 - e ! . a as behl Monday for the pi -
Causler's stable.
A gr o_. 01.r of intilis for sale at
I
1
i (taw, insuulacturieg "Pearl Meal," 
and
1,,, ,,, .1,,. m moo. A 1,1,e .I-Av. tri,:i,, ,,Nt.,:4.,1 114,,,;.(1.1trsui,fg,,tst;... rrti,tria,r,.‘tu.htti:!.,,._ t «Ober is tepidly 
draw ing to a elose
will exchange tor corn.
The l'rese..ut
We i egret to 1,11r.i that Mrs. ins.. blot' to the 41 milli,. I voters e f tos.
Miss Eva it...3 1111 N situl " U We'' • A . a' lea iiiceling of the City Cowl- 1 1






ti III I lie I rie‘ti,s.lisy orfaetseefl,i)r Itiairileyi•rtltrit:0%; e0::
':‘1::.::•118hiei seen fl  the following
Mtge McDaniel Retains Her Position
The b il lot i Itg for die most ',pular ;







____....... A; LAST THE NEW RAILROAD




Friday, July 21, 1891. 
his post of duly lir a fehe lia)s. at the 14)1110 oftier parme so, Mr. and Pon for se vote of
 aid to the c
The proposit ion was read in t NI i" Wailer see"wi'
 pa_ t li-t Miss McDaniel still leads with
1 
* RIGI7IT OF WAY *• _ ._ _ __ • t,„,.,•...in.,... 01114111 II MI SIIIIIiiy, . "1 The deaeone of tacky IlsptIst Mrs. E. W. Health-root', on .4.41.1eit flytil \kin street full by Judge J. I. Lender, wits ex. 1st, Miss. Katie Melt:viol. Staple and i.ancy Gro_ i
We will ruruish the Weekly NNW Neil rule, 
will p^eaell the onlinetien ;moo depiriug to vote in the e ...test
elub Hates.
1 f,, 
Ow „„,,,t. ‘,44,2,1„, all) L„,.1,,..L. • sliallee t f bonds to the summit of 1 411, 
M.IM•I Nlattieibiektier
The proposition, provides for tlieio• I :led, Mrs. J. LI. Bramliam.
I 2.d, Miss Lillie Waller.
ceries Cigar 
,.. i July Ilu. Dr. W. S It land, of Ro.... , .11e ei it is tiraitiog noar. I11.11 I or. ',tallied the sali,iit r 'its. i s and To- 
by fair dealincrs and a.willingness to divide profits with oar patrons. By so doing we
Eke and any of the publication
te err ..... to
I  • „,', 1 „e
,„,,ei e ,play Li„,„„„eivea w ith h.it., $1 10,000, redeemable after ten yea
rs 5ili, M Ins Naillii0 Barbour.
4' 'newts! tiavette .. 
...• 11.7..'
n sined below at priees indieated: 
,
Deny Loutivtue Post - 
.., le at (*.mord t hurt+, u y .....i. I lee I int° snit "P'e" their ehuiee.
There e ie, or all '
,Ce
l
l 1.1e.11/111 PlipPer i
. 
' and to run tor thirty years, to bear nth, Mrs. 1. B. McKenzie.
interest at 6 per cent. if taken by the 7111i, Miss Mettle Young. bacco cal C! rk &
Globs lbeniaeist.. _614.1'75 ! proceeds to be us) d fior buildine a 
Hats dyed and cesliated.-bleaeloilend() Valley Railway Company, but I stie Miss Lillie Price.
tete-sum N•we
i $t„ Louls Republic 111114:5j ciste
rn for the benefit Id the e.liurch 
ed atel reehaped eoc; reshaped, .W4..
Courier-Journal 
AIM' Rooms over Mts. Hart's millinery 




Former's Home Journal..  
 in°
  3 30
4.W
2.10 6 per cent. Security t ample; mod-
Wanted-To born+ $3,000 at stnre' Ninth street.wlin NI issEs .11.1 EN & k EN N EI.V amount of the subseription. .
paying iti _money thus reelizeol die
12th, M1140 Inez Ellis. 
Co.,
\ . x I door to flooscr k PalltinEs.
tie and school. . them at a lees lute rest if poseible and 
10th, Mier' Mettle Thomron.
Iltii, Miss Albertine 1Vallis.
-reamer's magazine
11.,o0 Buyer ,   4.10
  ten gage on eity reeielle, Apply to Bring in yes. r lesPot.• The cont




cap Garnett & Moore. It I coolie & In- for the mos: 1 °puler I efly Teecher e
nding the election on the smite for 14th, Miss Mary Green.
i 'Lea le doers • an Ilse 1::).1i itist , n11.1 the the 30,1101 July was fully
 atul "seedy Vole Miss Addie shaw, TO THE PU L1C.. 
The Ground Already Broke
Harper's Reser. iss 1 We have arranged for the sale andHarper's lioun sonic 1 '2.-1 friend+ of ihe various eettlidates diecussed 
loy the members of the 19th, Miss Julia Arnold.
, exeliange se' It. It. Nallee's flour at
ri.it i oursarCeills ... : :.-,
len city. now a rreideut iof crortim, ie should vote at very li v
ely rate flout Council, every eeet.on receiving their 17t11, Miss Fannie Breathitt.Mr. 0. A. West, f4teter'y of this
, our old stand, corner of It. R. and 9thKentucky Met Kuala . street., where it will be kept in quan-quite ill of typhoid later.
now moil dom. . . can ful st•rutiny. It was then sun
- leth, Miss Nanuie Parker.
al:ne anti Vortetg. Personae leaving the pity to *peed a 
itichatolson and Sn'tierti are mak- milted and received the 
114111111110US ::]::tili: N.liiitssil Susie e Bltrtoi tit:tie:1(ml ird .
Jun your wheat and core and we will
titles to repply the demand. Bring
Leek or more during Hie cosoloner 
Mg ate eggressi‘e and teethe eam vote of the e
ntire board, all of whom
sign. 'I lie are alive to the revolt- o a eFe p e eeresnt 
xep Wt one. hen the 21st, Miss Hattie Dietrich. guarantee you ehoice tloar slid hit-al,
prompt and fair dealing. 'I'i, dealers
Mrs. It .51,, at Cadiz, is visiting her months c
an lifter ,11 e Dv i tv N rav *ability vi +fed iti them as the nomi- result was annou
nced the crowd of 22nd, Miss Mildred Croft. and coniminere who have used thief
a ster Mn M. 0. l:,elle3 . ER
A went to their *Mire:me Fif.cen flour we need only menthe' the fact on any and every suit in our house. All goods being marked in plain figures gives
cents per week ; 50 ceuis pct. month. 
flees of di; ir party, and if that lo srty iiitereeted eithe ne 
prevent broke into 23rd, Miss Eunice Wood.
24th, Miss Willie Male Rives. of our having it, and to those who
Miss Kate N•soung, of Atlanta, (is., The prospeets for the eleetion of et i
will eh. its duty as they are doing I I applause. have not tried it, we say try it and toe everybody au opportunity of seeing that this assertion is bonatide and
is sisiting relatives in the coy. Richardeton anti SalmOu grow bright- 
•114.tre/, va-tory in August is certain. Th.. vote on the proposition will be :nth, Mies Ida Good.
Democrat.. do uot forge; your 
taken, as stated, on July 30th, be- 26th, Miss Ethel Duke 
convinced of its imperimity. We
will almy keep a mutitily of feed, siod, 
IICI mere papei• talk.
Mies Lathe Tandy, of Pend rokeo is er each day. If every Dernoerat in Limy. Volt hive plaeed a Settatto nil 
t weet) the hours of six a. in. and met,- 27th, Miss Josh) Putty. as corn, hay, bran and et •. t our
the guest of Miss Annie 'trendy. Christiau county wilt do his whole atid Legislative ticket in die field 
en p. in., and the following day the 28th, Miss Mary Bell.
dealers who will be allowed the
WI Ma Will lie strictly cam!' eeeept to
Mies Elliot Clark, of Bellview, vis- 
duty on the firet Holiday victory is that is worthy your bupport stud you 
Board will meet betweeu the hours of 2nth, Mine Lelia Mills.
usual 30 daye. We are in the  immense Cuts in Summer Coats and Vests,
ited (delude in the city this week. 
assured. ; will be reereaut to your duty mei 
ten and twelve o'clock to compare 30th, Miss Cox.
mar-
ket at all flutes for the pure:ease of
Salmon's political ricodi Is above faithless to your party if you fail to 
and run up the poll and announce 31st, Miss Fannie Beard, wheel. and coru.




Thanking the public for their gen-'
reproach. He has always worked and give your u Mere your yoke* and the result' erotic patronage. in the past, we so-Groove, was in the city Wedneeday.
Mrs. P. E. Rogers. of Ern, n., %is- 
voted for the triumph:of Demoerade votes. The citizens
 of Hopkinsville will 34, II  m 
is 
FI:..du(culele i/J.:ilicioktitnr4111.
lien a vontinuanee 'tithe future.
principles. His party .thas nominee il 
.
All the machinatione of the L. & N-. .
vote for the proposition almost ErnENC Wthin .1  (.0.
fling relatives in 1 he city Oils %vel
e
him and he is entitled to its etipp.ort to a mall. Asi
de' train the ['reels'. 
Col. E 0. Sebree, Jr. of 'lender- at the polls in A ugust. 
and all her )mm.11111.41 and tools can ties ezieling forme. road, which arei
. PREFERRED LOCALS. 
'.__..
not defeat the people's will this time. I have taken an interest in Pyle &
Will, 14 Ill the (-it) on butometis this Democrate, do not rote for a luau They are ad opting the m tst un .ru- 
so great as to lead them to vote for
lietieleaws undertek ing establishment
sleek. who will favor the eleetiou of a force- opuious and at same time. the most in- 
alulmot anything, the fact is that and will dress and prepare bodies,
1 
their interests in this matter have and embalm same when funeralm
Herman Cox, of Louisville, is bill, McKinley biil )tepublican to genious methods and meatus of pre- NE W SHOP. are entrueted to us. Embalming pre-
•1) eading the week with his fath. r'e the Senate, should a v
acaucy occcur• judicing the ignorent nihul against 
been carefully guarded. The bonds
family. Richardson and Sal
mon are not the extensiou of the tr. V. But for- 
when issued will . be 'oilseed in the Fly nets. screens, ear-tips, allillso and restores natural color.s' 
serves bodies. absolutely, oderiess
There will be a lawn toady at the but can sets the advaotagete of cow- 
huneis of •Ieriarps. E. I'. Campbell,
deo. C. Long and Judge It. R Lit- saddles, bridles, collars, etc., made of .such men. 
also a good assorttnent of harneee, Bucesea Leave:id.
tuuritely there are bone sot ignorant
l'Miss Nellie ox i left this week for tell, who act as trustees and in Con- the best material, and prices low for 
Rettig connetled with the above
Frauk lin. Ky. ;Where she will spend Imsnietin Wii!. tint In the lettet inter-
residence of Judge NIcl'hereon, given Petition and it is labor anti boode
by the ladies of the Sloth Presby- los'• 
needn't - with the city council, will aealsnili• (71-liestarbetelf7;.A. a., .,, r A co.
I. I ii al we)). found Many drug storethe 'minute r. . 
fere with - y drug bushiest., and I
. make the best 
disposition possible of
selling pu drugs and druggists'
c ty Wedi es leaf.
Pee Dee urighborhood, WAS in the 23
rd. Ices and claie Wilt be fierved.
Ja Ledford, o leadiug farmer of the tort
en church Thurrilay night, July
A phi 'leant time pr ..... heed all who at-
of Hopkineville,seettis determined to
not emitted with robbieg diet peop:e
The Louisville and Nashville road, thew.Holokiobville will 'tote the amount 
 __
THEIZE'e— 
(s.aulfli.dries. .ir. J. I:. Armsteed will
seriptions day or night. 'Give me a
always be fennel on hand to hill pre-
b ati's Cat rt. Richard., of lAileglie- 
tend. Tickets 15 ettotei
bankrupt the comity if 1.11411110US 
INOI Secure the road. Our town t aki to
required of her, but that alone ito te. Nothing Like Leather 1 1 1"1.:lifiE.It LEA V ELI,.
Ley City, is the civet. of Mr. and The freight on sugar Trani Louisville fre.glot rates ceen aecomptirli such a 
the forefront of the tight and shout-
f •
Aire. Bailey theharde. and Evansville to this point is 3Ie result. Last year the Princeton Di- 
tiers the. far heavier pert of the bur-
And those wanting leather o the Iiii- 
test kind, at the lowest price, ninth.,
Mee. F. M. 9uarles •I•4 Misr L's- per 100 
lbs. From !Evansville to Vittioll ittlat the Compauy $32,600 over 
den and she rannot do everything into
ale Quartets, of Howelf, - 'w shop- Princet
o, the present lenninus of the and above the a lllll utit realized from 
required_ Much yet remains to be Buggy fl' Wagon llarness, I WANTED
p'ng in the eityl timidity. .... 0. V. road, it is Ik
e a illt epeeist rates its operation. But altretvol 1.211en N. 




mi... Nellie Williams,ak of lie on ten barrel I,s. 
r”e abet
illiams, of has tixi it her rates this ye-sr 
at eueli 
dotes and right of way. The people
IttltIles or Bridle, etc.. 50,000 Bushels Wheat.
0, nye , is the guest of .Mni. 0 
tif
competition will do I •t- the gioe n er o .sgures that she will hardly lose stlet 
. 
i
in thus county and dense along the will find the most reliable goode at 
EE US BEFORE
0.
Lamle', (H. Nforth Main street. 
'one item alone, scum. "the farmed., they pay the
qe hue ail! be eually b renetitted with •,. .1. vosT k c().,9th st SELLING YOUR CROP.
Hoploneville if -this road in built, WS 11Ve W.-11•
1:-
Arthur, a litt is soli of Major and height" and Rome vigorous k
icking , , „
:1
.M.:1•“ IN A DA ItN I.Y.W
. E. it tgrolele, of Hopaiusville, Mrs. S. R. Crumbaugli, is eufheing is being done by t
he leading alliptotrs 
soil Olt WM ee equally witting to do
'fwo car loads ofNational 
from the effects of a Ilion' 'deck in along the line on aeco
unt of the e x- 
of them 1 ave resit Milled Int111- I
their part of the neereeteary work.
T.)vacco Grower, just recei V- 
July 26, 'el -tiekw1w.
visited his ender, Mee. T. R. Han-
_cock, last Sunday.- Plarkevilie Leer 
M
l'itr llll iele. ' 
his foot several dap' tog • ulthe at tortion... e fully
any 
to the call, butjth -.re are many et!. Jso R. GitEEN & Co. UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
play. Seve-al operatittes have beet'
• 
Dr. Clardy has shown that lie is a others, equally able, who have con-
M i-a An• i.. Barclay, a 14.10-rar performed but the thoin hate not been 
...;:
-f yniing lady in m Bowling Green, is located, and it is feerlel that anopei- 
We'd itemnerat above all things else tribute I 
nothing whatever to the en- -
by taking the etunip f or the party terprise. Under the terms or the
the guest of ik is* Annie Tautly on Litton will be necersaty. CATY TAXES 1891.ticket, m eei ev ry nay of h mis time up menagre t it is iu mmilient upon us
W est Seveoth jtreet. Judge John W. McPherson and to August 1st is engsgt rt. /le will to turiti.li the right of Way, this wail City taxes for 1891
Mrs. E izsbe4th M. Schultz, of Mon-I Mr. Charles H. Bush *III preach the epeak all thitough Southwestern Ken- !Haae a shoe qua non. Some have 
t:J..0i., Ill., ftiriueuly of Mayon coun- gospel of true Democracy at Pent- tucey, and his efforts all umlaute- donated I odes of way anti others 
are now due, and par-
ty, Ky., is elt gue-ot of Moe. Mary F.J le oke next Saturday.' They are able eitily be fruittul, as lie represents the s 
ties will please call and.tave given options on the tato; over
Alexander 'he will roonein eev- awl eeepient tepeake4s, and all who true Riese of the Alliance inovernen., p,-LV same June 30,
. ral w.eks. hear the itt a-ill be highly to dified.'the Whieh are in perfect aeeord with II e 
which the road will run, 4 Nardi, but
-.....— 
1891
people of l'enllooke aril I he sorioired- rineiples of the, De lllll eratie liar. y• -it'ols7.•!::iNtieglItir.:!,,:.41Pliiiiiiled'e:iepirti;o7er'ntio!.lolit S. (3. Buckner,
RAIL OAD NE W s. J lug country 
Piloted tiirru out iii I .r,e The Doctor a-rites oust he is tire light .e ,to-urr,i1 No one east say how:
number)) and attend ate epeaking. mult i t he last use ,./. ii,,. ,.„1,11...40, 
o Cwiector.....,•h o., will QS'.
4.
•••••-••••••••
Waist use Frio •Is of The 0. V. ger*
eas-tiome Pertinent Personal
P •graptie.
'1 he bier ill y of the warehou e-
noel f lleii.kI evilly has been te-t• d
mid not feu's.: setting. N.. indutry
will tomtit too e by the ex•eu: iou f
the 0 rose to this eity, than the
tobacco) eon. This the ware-
housenseu ap relate and a subscrip-
tion of 0,0U), is the result, front the
following rut Kitting fir not: Rags-
dale, ceeper Co , H. H. Abet nathy,
Wheeler & M Is, Hanbery & tihryir,
Nelson it Dab icy, Gant & Gaither.
A moug the prominent planters of
the county w o have- responded no-
bly and geaer usly to the call for sub
seriptioua ar Ruin. Rives, of the
Cavity y and C. 'I'. Mason, of
Beverly, eac t of whom subscribes
41,00s,
Mr. M V. 0 en is deserving especi-
al credit for is gallant work in the
Church Hill d Ntwatead vicinities.
A handsome ubrcriptioi list is the
result of hire urns 10 behalf of com-
petition.
Mr. Jas. C. Moore has been active
and auccessfu solicitor in the Union
hool Hou neighborhood.
Messrs. litinry Bryant, John J.
tistiues, E. E. Wash and oilier§ have
beeu active in Trigg Comity, and
their labors have swelled the sub-
tieriptiell very materially.
Mr. T. C. thither', tit this nit-, IP
11E11 114 shut NSW Pentalliftlit00110 sod
lotetoottittit voith,to Its ihti Held. Its
isis Itliell OPITVIlie
Ii 'if gisul I'lp11-141111100111104:
Mill. A • V- W, Si -
Wised,! oin4 Mr. *, boo
siotti tott.to ppm so their inatiout-
We.
Into,* moo 11111r0 fill
triad man lit ilottblitstille 01411 ear
W J Wilitoto: Ile
Sallni WI Well Mitt *Hiatt ftif fill
fottt1.14# Way *tot ii stiltt Skis itoototto
moo orosott 14111oW 41101
;Wolof cart 11440 Wilb tmiflht, lit-
s. ems, produce tte. %weep through Wu
iireatur.
LIAIelliitige. On 11111bnetipli011•
and right of Way report inost favor*.
oly progress.. But the victory is by
no means wan ; the' end is not yet at •
tsined. 'the laeople must decide
whether or uot we we to continue In
L N. btu:lege; it is through
their liberality that release must
seeker; we tiow have an opportunity
to open an avenue of escape and
take a step forward. Again we say
It is in our power to etteet our es-
ape Will e do it
Tail Vote W 1Se Taken in be Wards
Th. City Deil met this afternoon
at 1:30 ei'e1 k, by call of the cheir-
1113U, nerd nended the ordinance
submitting he p:op emitter of the 0.
V. Railway Pi lie v .rare of napkin..
villa It; ore ring the election to be
held oit the vet al st aids of the city,
instead of t the city court room
Under the w the Council hail tie
right to ha e the vote taken at any
couvenieut lace or places they might
select; but or the convenience of the
vote:• and n order that a full vote
might be b rught out, and in compli-
ance with lie requests of a number
of eltlasa.4 made the change indica-
ted shoe*. The intended ordinance
can be food ele-swhere in this pa-
per.
Ws print 'blew here iu this piper a
letter from J.tlge L. C. Flournoy, of
Nforganfiel , Ky. to Judge John W.
Mo,Ph.-raoum, of this city, concerning
the road • menu which is to be sub-
Witted to vote of the people of
Christian cuuuty at the coming Aug-
net eleetio This at stern u f roads
Was adepteid by the people of Union
snooty tetchily yenta ago, anti is still
In effect there, Ittlf1 hence Judge Me.
Pher-on 'wrote to Judge Flfouruoy,
who is I It County Judge oof Union
and demo Kitty M1)11114.41 as to this his men proeeeded with fire branch; / upon the scene, bu
t it. was too late,
method of worlsing roads, for his to execute this Mysterlotee intent. There aliould have bee
n tedlielent
opinion a to its merits, judge it was a mail sight to some of the in- militia in Knoxvil
le and Cholla-
Flournoy rites that the roa.I elated) habitant'. Or oue man to nooga, well or
geniaed and eeetiPped,
In his cou iy is ineornio.relq super- particular, who mad been negotiating to have p
reserved order end protes-
tor to sit that he has kirown, and with the road for Some time for tbe tea 
(hue law. Other Stales might
that bed. not believe ten repute- old passenger colelu, his purpose learn a
 valuable lesson from this.
bly citizen in the coutitY %voted Int- being to renovate it and domicile 'There is no 
telling when the servieem
voeate a urn to the old worm. He therein. The mullet thing of nil I., of the vol
unteer§ may Le needed, and
then rapt in the maeldeery ef die he feel his girl inspected this the citiz
en s oldiery should be 
Of R 
en-
ure? other so s his letter eon- ar,oti an io root.of moved. Tie s on- 1114-31111 eq., ri .g 
In ed
last, and ‘sitols cut it. advantage,* eer and determild to live it it as Colirilge* and 
provided' with every
Nen- uric! pr C .1 tind erlinbit• 1. - timely net of Mr. ineyno'slo iiu4n Oti practical warts r.- stud pr
 i!ey in
for in thou and deserves a careful' end at prepeut (011e I onsiiiinnatinit the do ii 1111U 




Wipe liville He retell-Misses Kate anti 
for the tr,iiii ph i I ,,./I tit 0
BreAthilL sod joii,, phi. I-I, of 11,4_ ' hemt cratte prineiele
..- Lo or.v :I le
I iesv tile, a ere at NI rt.. A Won WI.- 
(MI r:er-Jtoi. nal.
Hams' Tuesday et.reirite to Miens : Tile armory .orille L
 oh Am 1., glt:
Vista. _ .11re. Geo. iAleber, of flor. Oiler& is toeing hand,oitiely
 111'1'1/nit'
kiliMViIII, i- visiting Mrs. (LT. .Nler- eil for the comp tit ive di ill am hail-
gait. . Mrs. Henry I Caldw. II and roe: t • take lilac ti.cro Tuesday
chitin-II, of Lotti-vii', have gone to night. 'lite ladies lavieg the. to -
Hopkinevide after a visit to the raitgentems iu build are 1 rattily co-
family of Rev. J. H, Morton heir. °lending with the bop, and their as-
e *1 stance and iuterest 1114Ures the s
ue-
The L. it N. railroad, through its eess of the entertainment frouia so-
hirelings and heuclinMen, is doing all eial point of view. gone a number
In its power to prevent the extension 4( young ladies have consented to be
of the Ohio Valley rold to this ci.y. Present anti serve the guests during
It rell1.2e11 that compeiitiou will give the supper. 'The proceeds of the en-
liviug freight rates ;to the- people tertaiument will go towarde replet-
here, and thus prevent a .coutinua- jug the treasury of the company. It
t!" of the robbery 
that has °cell les hoped that the new uniform* and
going on for years. ,It will throw equipments will arrive in time for
malty obstacle's in the way of our the evtut.
enterprise, but the p-ople ire deter- 
.
mined not to be defeated tide time. 
! We are itiformed that the freight
The protipecls for the triempli of 
fates fixed by the officers of the L. &
our legislative ticket on the first 
N's Priuceton Division for carrying
grain are so high that many of the
Monday in August : are glow hug
brighter as the day, drawa nearer, 
leading farmers in South Christian
From every district eome in futon 
have determined not to whip their
flattering reports. and it there hart !
heat crops over it. The Princeton
ever been any dissatimfaetion it tiny:
Division has beau a white elephant
on the
stems .0 have Let0 etiti ely over- 
ha nds of the L. & N. sinee its
come. Mepsre. Salturon and /Behind- 
.purchase, and it would have been
soul in th,•ir cativase- of the county 
*old to- dieo•otoieued long ago, but for
have made a most faiorable imprer- I
the fear of the propene- beeomilog a
sem upoe the refiptis mind, if every 
alert ef a rivet sy•tem. It le It &t
oe
Dennierat *111 hut ilq hie tiuly ton the 
,Itioney every day sittl is opereteit eit
'a eliesis ate! ellifalitelititift her alid Hifi
do ot oink, otteepsolin sieve I. .11111 111, 1111/P11111A 1114111. 1110 Int1111.4t
IIl.f. tflefillilli II. PI laa ONO tile. VP 1'141 II HMO irt Mit
ity Oil Its till' het,
ilily Ili ills 111111111 11 I l lif/Wiill': :oaollt el 000tioliellfloth
He 11040 a Iiiiimq 14011,1111 so this ; ,, „ ,; I tot Is of.111 'le it MI, inallhfil la
allinilti illtd a melt afteln i 4 rts omit 'i Ili 61 no ill. hi 11 1 soiletol000l Is all.
Intatil mot lootortol. lil I. lit 11111 %Ill 11'111111414111 14111111 11111 111' 111114110/U -
11 811/11111 Vtlierall 
twirl'b 
triotocser he oss m.o. in this met ilt. I mit 1
WOO 1'1111E11. Mu on** 1150 .t iiiiiiiit• al ., i i.1 nip lo.11.11.1 loil.0 ihi nit.
twill Mewli with riii.4.1.11.11 niiii lite End Ire vital the toltly bleek told
101111111111. IiIi1.11 ill illilli i Ilir 11155i• 1111111.4 III ItP111111-14 II le 1110101 1 e-
ll li 10 1,1111 1 Itti 111 lila taBlitlits nip)), Shell 1+11041 emit, lo,1110 hill !HMI 0001111
OMNI IMO libll lilll"I Illelb l" Mid idstillble id livIlla 1111101i il II IIII,
VilifSsieVit illtifti 11111 Wefts i5.'7. toil alatilt1144. - Those 41 3111 hate Moil
lu 114t'
 V‘in he* 
bilge 
*1".1 ll rem1tt111101111 it Itnitity as Iltal elKao
111 WW1 Will. WWII! II' 1/4.11fOra• 13.011 for dikter ken 11111V011, NMI MI es.
Too best proof of Fran* Richard- pecielly a
dapted to cotillion purietatts.
uteri's bluets for the: office to a- lt tell It is also mou
ldered very tine steam
he aspires la the fact that lila twine coal. NI r. Uuderwootre 011100 is 011
people almost to a luau, regardless ofI Ninth street, near the doled, anti-
petty, are for him.. 1ln was born when you waut go
od coal give 11 1 111 a
among them anti ham emits/el ho man- call.
hood amotig them -auel with them. The ceunty campaign is rapidly
Pembroke is a culthred ;community( drawing to a close and Messrs. Rich -
and many of this eouutyls best anti; amen' and Salmon having done
moist intelligent eidzenei are there.; their duty faithfully and well and
They appreciate ttie relslionsibilitr having made an active vigorous and
resting upin a reproteen live In the aggremplive etInVSso in the interest oftl
General Assembly. T ey believe 'heir party, will soon return to their
Frank Richardson lapel) e and coul-I homet anti leave the rest to their
petere, otherwise they would riot en- Irienda and supporter.. -They have
donee him. made a moat creditable canvass, (.011.
Frank Richardson is a young matt 
ducting it , upon a diguitled plane.
ty and who poem. tees the esteem and
who has grown up in christiau milled 
They Indee ably presented their
elainto to the people and have clearly
partywan; a ho knows pet forth the • prineiples of the
confidenee of every:
which lemored them. Let every
him. He is brighti popular awl tal-
ruled arid above all a Democrat whose 
Democrat do his duty on Monday
Aug. 3rd and their election is assur-
party devoLou heti neve r failed and
whose loyalty hate stood every test. ed.
He is not only &trite Democrat but lie To every 
thinking person who ham
is mon ; lie is a Working Denueerat kept p
osted with reference to the
and his services ',iu many a hard situation in 
East 'Tenitessee Seetweeo
fought PreeMentiai battle have entd- the State 
author:dee supported by
tied hint to the Milner accorded hiin the militia 
on the one hand and
by his party. He re qualified to make armed 
and organized miners on the
us a good and faithful representative other, the 
nectesity- of a thoroughly
and every Deem's:mat ie Christian organiz
ed and well disciplined mill-
county should turn out cod indonei ti
a is. apparent. 'The State of Ten-
hint at the pelle. • tietteee 
had in a ineeseture negleeted
its mantle and failed to take the KC!-
.
A correepeudene from Oak Grove tive and lively interest in the orgaui-
contributes this juteresting bit Of zation end disciplining of comps-
newt.: "Traveler along the C. it P. niee'that it should have done. As a
R. R will renteniter the cars that consequence a very poorly equipped
otood on ulna Was °bee the side and uuditicipliued handful of boys
track of the I. A.4 T. rhey consirt- were went to prevent the hostile
ed of two fists, on box car and tette demonetratione of fully 1,00) armed
losettenger coach. ;'I hey were the teat men who proposed to take , the law
relics about here of the historic, and into their own hands. 'The La milli-
at one (line seusational, I. A. it T. ! thou of being captured and altipped
I do net know why it was, but for ' to Knoxville with the convicts they
some reason, best ;known to himself, were sent to protect followed. Of
Road Master Reynolds decided • io course by title time the Chief Execu-
bu rn these renege end Friday lie and 1 (ive could have a large force of men
diets.
i heal. rVII,0711114  st be 110
fel3Xiliill111 . tliti.ls ol: His part of
dos." nitt•rest-el. Own; is i.ot
)et a ferret) e sentellisioet. (Li the
teem:try, it is very far from it, mull
It tenets be• eondtiti nti I 11:11c1111I-
ling \I I,rk that thy- rsq -is ,•-• nt
t., ii.etto Ili the Mona: 1..11 • 
f the
clty oof dopkineville itall 1,)  !Aimed to
secure the right of wee': Let it be
reineinhered that we efe, in order to
secure ;the building of the road, to
raise f10,0011, and secure the right of
way. 'the sum raised by the city
leaves cl0,0e0 to be raised by private
subscription to make up the balance
of the !sum required in Money and
also the rights of way not donated.
Do not sleep .now or think the
building of the road an absolute cer-
tainty, for such is far from beieg
true. Work, work, night and day,
aud success will come.
The grand Democratic derno- nstra-
tiou at Pembroke on Saturday,
Aug. let., promises to eclipse any
similar affair held in Southern Ken-
tucky for many years. Whenever
the people of Pembroke decide to tlo
a thing they leave no-part of it uutin-
imbed and this event they propose to
make a muccees in every detail of food
their will be enough for all: of the
quality nothing need be said. Of De-
totreinov will be an veer tiowitre.
In la- it in litoinontil Make the m*-
1'101011 11 Ilene-wrathy reunion and lt,va
fetal. 11-teuvratle direlritte *111
heat I toile die iljsa id Julie role in
Well!'" MO 111111 NM
td $1111011114 111444 111111 11401!
in, and .V110/I C3 /0/111
1111 till 1.1 111.1 11 1111 11
Ilse 611 n3iuI 1 Is 11.14.rsey 14 r1 -
111111 111 11101 el 1111111111 III Is , 1111.. 44
I 1.41,16. if Pf tillikulki. 111.111110. lilt.
1/11111110111') 11 Itlitislleti
11114 of 10,t-aaftft, 111111 MiP111
553111 111,, %III 1011- hilt Ill
*
'11141314, oro mily a law ilikx•Irti
v..10* VIM la' Mika Ill 111t,
eutitv‘t tor tho nowt ',slimier hely
teacher is I 'Itrisitati tenuity. Evety
subaeitiher for the Neve Elia !should
oet toe haled, which is printed
in each pipe., write upon it the name
at a lady teacher, willi her post rofflee
or district, sign it and rend it to the
Huskies§ Manager of the I/Ail:V. NEW
ERA. If any one wirolics to emu ex-
tra ballots, pope.% containiug them
can be purenamed at this otlice.
saturday, July :nth, will be the
last day on which ballots can lie owt
in the contest for the most popular
lady teacher in Christian county. If
you eau( yetur favorite teacher to
purchase extra papers emitain-
ing ballots and Vole early and very
ode o.
- - - e
Itealeitiber that the election for the
mostf imoular lady teacher in this
t•ounty will close on the 25th hunt.
Vote early and often lf you want
your favorite teacher to wilt. Extra
copier. of the paper containing the
Willett can be eecuied at the New
Eke office.
rOR STATE SENATE.
We ore authorized to announce
J. NV. DOWNER
as tI e Republican nominee to reine-
item the Sixth Senatorial Distriet,
conipoised-of the counties of Cl.ristiate
and ;Hopkins, in the Upper Hollow of
the General Assembly of the rem-
nwealth of Kentucky. Election,
August 3d, 1891.
FOR THE LEGIribATURE.
We are authorized to announces
• POLK CANSLER
as the Republican nominee to repre-
%rot Chriallati County in the !sower
hoube of the next General Arasembly.
Fleet loll, Aug., :tut, !Wit
•11•4.--
Do you want to Rave





Fa! met s use National Fer-
ti!izier for Tobleco, two ear
14.ad,4 just 11 ceived
.1•14) R. (;teen.
FOn. SALE.
27, horse pots en Lat•te it Mooney
Steam Engine., Boiler, Sew Mill rig
and netureel complete witis new 60
Medi saw at bottom and 30 Met' raw
at tills running gear all in greet con-
dition, width I will sell (heap for
cash or on long credit paper well se-
cured. Call on or address meat Hop-
kingville, Ky. July
F. R. Moodie. w 6t.
rI tior.„,, 111.1.1rs-
lions prke• Ili r, uliiiig manurse 111,1I
iho• C1111141 tataira, at riiantlfactiltene priers
10,0440 Illustrations, all lines rep elesIlied.
51.51,1 ti itk walled Ifrre 011 upplinat
illeA(Ii) GENERAL SUPS LI'
17,5 West Van Boren sitre.a,
ti.e1.111ywl
WANTED TO SELL.
aly splendid farm in Christian
comity, midway between Clarldoville
and Popkineville, about 2 miles from
Clarksville pike, and lig miles from
Palmyra road, 154 miles from 2 *na-
tion* on the Clarksville & Princeton
Railroad-containing 255 acres of
splendid land-60 acres of which is
magnificent oak timber, as tine as will
be found in the county:. Balance
cleared laud in clover anti high state
of cultivation. A good brick reel-
denee, a dug well of never-failing
water, pood cistern, barn, stable, cab- whi.-1; 1.. 1.-sio 
.1 :est tefee, tom,
Ins, orchard, ete„ in fact a perfeet I "I'llu% I "NT'
ii 
2 hill, :I
▪ I • 10.'11.. /. 111111.. , _ ....1
% 1111-1




to 9,e1.1y, Permanent/if RostOrod.
%I r‘tIolgess. 5ersotaane.4,, Debility. ..IA all
• evils row.. 1-arty ern.rit.r Inter
: of °run.. 11..111
Isl.-14th, deeeli.111../.1.1.. 11/id I.-1113 bores to every
onens told port, rl the Nodr. (+wide. natIral
Meth-0, iii.liedtato 1.1.1.r..yemert Failure
21141 refer. 111,4 Book end/mom-AA
ats.1 wailed Ise:11ml Ire.. Address
ERIE MEDICAL CO., 11.111414.0. N. Y.
fr • ̀44int, • IC.0,
' •-%•Tem of COI Hells
Rate= 52 P.‘r Dv
SHERWOD HOUSE
rtaler New M.inagnineut.
F. I. hitiPV ELI., Proprietor,
Call and see them, Only a few left.
, CIAOSE1110
90c. buys any Of our ladie- slippers in Opera, Oxfords and Ties. Goode sold hereto-
- fore at $1 25, $1 50 and $200.
: If yon want tet procure a bargain in a straw hat give us a call.
50c. for choice of any straw hat in the houFe. • Big cuts in Furnishing goods.












PIVANVILLE. - IND. AI
Two yolgilo 011111 piammothCluthing&ShoeCo.
mismimminii..-occessors to pye, Dickt.11 tv
farm for a home. Will cell cheap
and make payments racy. 'There is
also :NI sort Pr of SSW tIlltber
from the farm that will be milli either
with or *hilted the farm. Theme
pleeea *ill be mold al a tisrattutt, 550
110110i II, 01111111 alle'hhhlt'li 5,5
1111i 111111110•4 III 1110W0i55a
1111, 111111 lotto Ohio lo 
hod




WI, slip itliontp lot 4 ill ional
Tenn, algo lucte.eut 111:111111
rucli114111
01411 $111 110
;1 1111 It tirt-co.
Glirisiin Farms
FOR ':SALE-
- Farm Is.!onging I,- W. H. 11:t.ilord.
k non flit
KELLY FARM,
• II i,ai,u S....Ili .0 linnk011.1% Ole. Ky..
.-, ,i1-11.11, a .1.011,11 olf
It,,- L. A N. the •.11.1.•
Iii,,,, Mr I. ark, We A
• Ayr... ..1 --I
EM FARM,----- ,f.1 • ; .I• II. •
111 \N 1111 1 1
11o111111ia, ill. It I
1111
tt II I. tIllitillir
1 riot) t Ie11 , 11 1
I Can Interest You!
NOTICE,
wilt se!' puldiely st Cansler'•
in sole saturoloy, 14th, at 3 p. lit., a
lot of pure bred Poland China
Board and tielte, ready for Herviee;
, tee* three thoroughbred Berkshires. .
l . J. IN Frill:RS. a I
C.
New Spring Stock is now all ill and I
tun anxious to display to the public tli“
inducements I can offer. Ladies! II
you are in doubt about what to buy for
aSp ring dress come to me and I will re-
lieve your doubt. k have India silks,
beautiful designs in dark and light
grounds. French and American challis,
Silk Grenadues. Every shade of, tine
summer Henriettas which go to make a
handsome summer costOne. A beauti-
ful assortment of French Pattern Snits,
• one of a kind. Lacep,Itinseli and jewel
trintenings.will be much used for trim-
ming summer dress goods, and silks of
which I have a well assorted stock 01 1) GLASS C 
•
ORNER.
Fast black dress fahries in • Satines
Organdies, plaids or stripes; India Lin-
ens, Mulls, &T. A most complete as-
sortment of Scotch, French and Ameri-
can Gingharns, from 84c to 2iie per yard.
In fact, if you will only give me a trial,
I can tit you up with a handsome Silk,
Wool or Wash suit, from the kwest
price to the finest quality. I want to
invite your attention to my Carpet De-
partment. I have tla. latest production
in handsome designs and, tine colorings
in Moquette Body and Tapestry Brussels
Carpets. Brussels effects extra super





ons. Th.. owner% it i4 better than 
Ii 
•aiv hag hank+ 
laCL 
..-au•at
Cocoa attO St raw Mattings. 1 also `ritt:"E 
I al: !1-1:fr'cUt17t11::!slt. Ire* I ibigii




DIrefillg all IIIIIIIellSe line Of Lace 'Cur- 
lll
Pt) s hiur tina, te.e 
iniert.t.t. Ratter than an
per pair, Muslin and knit Underwear 
kn..ah Better Ills') raitro•al.t.wks bresum
there iirodtiw and TIO risk. sew,
tains ranging in prices from $1 - to $10 PRITCHETT. Manager. 
e 51 1101- EM-AN it Co..Pro
for Latches, all sizes and prices. Ribbed 
de, C 
 th„„ tt says six
vests from 15 ctp. to a handsome silk at Armstrong arey Hre.
01 intertat as. la equally
CilltdliS and A veron Cloths just received, IfiC111111SI Workmoll! 
9 For rartliatlara call an or addreest
as pretty as a picture, Parasols, Silk 
II w . TIKES, Agent.
$2. A fresh new lot of Brandenburg!
Umbrellas and Fans to suit, the most 
We will nwilt,„ to all 
w hilly,• I 
otA. ao•Iii. ANL/ DIRECTORS.
fast ideous. A 4.0 Kid ;loves, 
I tosien., 111..ir Boilers. I.:1 and Saw -Mill repairs to
 us before the H. W.T111114,Ketll°1. alirrd" AlgeRt.W-nrao"1:R. Pres:. t:ot.•
ti-,:orets, and numerous other high novel- 1 1)".` Wt ""' 11.141"(1`"
 "s. 1" ;1.'" cheat' 
Aht!.. jk. is.-vsoP I nil Itliktemr:adowElink
!it's too malty to mention. 1.(l
ome atO :1- ally -hop Kent el;y. and will insure y
llil.salislactioll
see . 
ill (.5 cr.\ reelect:1, liiiuli ;telt' titeilif e of 
work mid W411
I'll 111 1111111.1.SS y(111-W11 11 1 111. filet that V 1111 "11 "Vt. 111"1"
11 1.111.11k11 ./.1111 ...111/111.11'S al 11111.1.:..1 111:111\11 .111.4.('S, :111(1
11Cahng with us. (Like us a 'trial :and be eon, inced.•
M•14“ tliesm•• IELm sTREET. _ t.itiNcE-ros BRID“,
TE A TAX!
which in I rrcl 1,1.01,4 profitable for all parties coneerned.
by our numerous Itaigains and 1:11 I -led with the following: A hpccial discount of
15 IF'MERJ CM1Vr11.
The greatest suc-
cess we ever had is
our
RED LETTER SALE
now on. Goods all
but given away.
The carnage is ter-
rible and blood red
prices are the rule
of the day.
But the best things
always go first, so
don't delay your
visit to us.
(HI Anderson & Co.
1ggii;real flin t‘nirand \\ inter 'Resort 1891S
DAWSON SPRINGS. 
ave
Buy a home b 
Money
HOT-TS=,
Dawson, Hopkit s County, Ky. 
y investing in.
The Colliralh.,.e • :t7 -L. • 1.I.•
Iii) 5.: • .
E ARCADIA HOUSE! & LOH Association.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
I 0,4 Lao. Illediets•
1•1•••••••••.. 1.11 Mining • La-
• ' • • . II II 1'611011%Talts
I • ....•4ffiay • IA 4,144404414 We, 5.,
.•••
:








SkCAUSS IT WAS THS 
UST.
NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
• such beautiful work
Sample Machine al Factory Price.
ifiREIFTED Li 5 ILkiLl.




The Best in the World.
The "DAVIS?
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
POI TIER, ITC , ADDIZIA,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DATION, 0. CILICA00, ILA.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.













The Highest Possible Premiam,
THE • ONLY • GR A bib PRIZE
FOR SEWING MACHINES,
WAS AWARDED TO






The President of the Company.
Formate by-
e. E. NVeet Hopkinsville
K
Success!
TUE 01 the Lawn-no...burg Laud
an I NI Compan, is &tread:. noo.ured.
With Mie toast entfit wroc• s t.ave lo-
cated a dullege, 'anal a good one too rul
p •aremr Soaring will, stave and barrel (se-
tae, with a pay rod of OAP per week to
Maul with a planing mill and another
wort lug estautIshment.
%even odor." are la process of erect-
'or. pulpit.. plum', to rause the trade or
the toriotairrolislel) delLaDdis them.
We still want a raah. door ard d !s
and tla•rO i. not another tar p,ao r • h
en lor ol suceeeta In. Our apteadi
. .„,tmerbee u ght to encourage Vito.. enteric r I
person t 'Oa t farm tore factory The in





solences are being built. EVERY-
PItoisPIKKOl's, kVEItY Ho on,/
Nr11,1' a e.ssi time to v •sit a wrene. I.Urg
lima can the crops... the lotto /USD and
Ili, 'run ,sis the tree. Just thing of It. al
trim rIty and we bane not been mked
f r our dollar of botaila. iiatural tuIvi4n•
taigas et zewreteet.ure soosOst snake a city co
lnaof 'CAN strr aro 11
I' woultehe itiplentlitt place lor &cigar sad
buturce • f tor), as Lan retire umiaty Wiles
nawal uthricco.
Farnsers orne W. It. k si.g, Lownowsburg.
T no , lor Ii4t of cheap and good Mims.
etpleudi.: da vestments can he mad.- In tim-
ber and isoliod•ral lands shoot Lawrenceburg.
Von k t a .tiek goes' • doolwr is as staple
aa gold.
An summer it Coining On many are looking
for a suitable resort, Conibtfillig b a tniui-
losio, good water. eool Meets, good owlet)
and elute w,tft perhaps. a little nailing and
o..tIong
LA WHENV RBI' Kai eompris-
e. all t hem u reorient.'
THE 1.4WKENCESUESO
PA N Y. b•autirei lode 2•11411,1 r....k
Wet, innstry Ith las n tro•e• and
ro-ry beautiful. Web ropuses t awake 111-
to a clad:kilt nod ele11/404.44 rewort.
tote at tr.-so, ',era tat tttair. Lots 5021.10
t solo doe 11.
:a tvery pun-1140hr r roots atock in lite c -
41114Iny AO that IL is ye.) eaay to dein nstrate
that the and IRO pUrettaxerf. ISM get their
mosey hack I u dividend,' and have their luta
tree and great y culla:seed In value. Mend for
prospertnia, A ddrt AI 1. S. Pease, Nisei vide,
Ten II.
The I.& w nee im re Land and M ne rat Com-
pany ass Rot otTerr.I filly Or lot• tor sale,
boa Mill pine.. a few on the market J une ast.
at SD 00 per trout nest fur realtlence lulu in
-.rod location,
Terms, one-flfth coati, beilikiner In I, 2,3
and t rear. with per ireuL iuterest No
•owh Investment Was ever offered. livery lot
we e own is ! twre la INft a bad tft mar
plan. Wend for proepectus., .koloirese
LAWKNCERPC Uri) A40 MINEPAI CO.,
LAWRENCEBURG, TENN.




-Office ON er G. Lainpbeli 4 b roecry,--
obis tweet. Hoistitaiseiu• - • -
sod and w
NO. I.
. . 9.30 A 1U
.. 10:23a ni
. lu:17 a in




Ar Princeton ... 2.30 to In'
Trains Going Wee?.
Stations. No.1. No.7.
faunas ide 7:3u a in 7:4Up in
t..er lia . W:Atism p
Lreltelstleld /0:31a In M:13 a en
Rockport 11:71 p IF:27a in
Ceatriel ity I p a ni
dreenvi le 1:27 p 4.4 I2:32 U.
Nonsioviiko.. Ian p m a in
Ullmann • . 2:11t. p fa /1:35 • tn
erinceinn. :nut p 2:111.1 111
eaducah. iv :".:10p s:to a in
Fulton lv 7:in put 5:1.1a u.
eaducal. J'ioc 7:2. p .1:10 Ill





IT.,./UtSLGOLL, . . I •
ai=ailicasawisokaa
A soung lurk here had her,. ,....tr,ng 1,,r
years wan 1.,100.1 4114.e....e. until 41,.• had lent U
tific ia her limbs and was sub.ect to many to,
bles incident to the di-ease. Die phvsnta
&dared he, case ,051, aoie and predated t
he. lite sou...! tu a speedy end. Alt
taking s os- uperated so fast that
Iva, t., t • lit.tinea nest leaSe
hie, and t.• glow' better un
hef •. is ...outc41. Mans other
cnts In oat 1.1451..1.1 have ootained Signal
tit :1 nm • • 0., „ad it has be4t.anc quite 14 4.
writ; in .lou looses.
Tat NT J...Satli Hosrrrat..
Highlaed.111.
1:luod and Skin Diseates
free. I 7-•rhill•It.: CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
1
 -.1 4 irey 0 .
'WI
Regulate The Bowels.
C0.1 • CV% f..1% etairangase the whole. eye.
toe. aud beget. 4Itiseisses. sorb as
Sick Headache,'
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Kidney Diseases,
Elitoos Celle, Ilalar,a, etc.
Too riii• produce regular habit est
Mot and g ' digestion. a. Mamma
is barb. Wm One cats euyify goOd
Cold Evorwarliere.
CINANDAfiGUA ACADEMY
., io : Is., 17n1.
oreintr..t... • /014.1. 11:1 4.111'.. • 11111
for Ini 11..nt • core Ind tra
11 opelikyi a aunt's-. 14 na 1.0 .1
No. r.e. Yr l'ellattflatalla. N. Y. . j
CANcER tem nom' 1.1inroon"a;Amt'att.
LYNNLANDFRP...ci,'4arastaal






THE G R EAMEALTHDRINK.
Y.cicagr mum.' 
•par.i ins. tia.1
see Pesid 10 el chant • • baundul Pusan.rriAto.1 cants soot MK* te a** sen•111•11
address to Ur C. h. HUM 00.. Plitabidsiolua, es
ARS ER'S •
HAIR BALSAM
Mauro sed b•-• ,••rdos Mir
Pron./NO • hasLact ,vrartN-
Plrrwer Maui oo Bedard, Gray
Usir It. TO,Yhful COO,
Cur-. seelp &saes.. he1r
OVA
-awn
Keel. On'igar 1. non Ille 41011.1 
.t.el.
141hionty.Inthiseti•Al.e.i.ke isl.ese .4.ta
141f, DERCOR.INS. The ca r a:crane fte 'tom.













oy •-s- -̀'3 E.(so 14
?it outit
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LA/U1141/.LLE, MEMPHIS, V icESIDIHo
r.,N HOUtvE,
LRAM) via. MEMPH I s
Ns). I .
Stat 'One No. 2. Nu. S.
ti...itiatu
Alera 1.11 put 11:00sm
t•aolucato Jou° I:17pm 412/1.1•In
Ult.011 2.4.alpni
1-'1E:uciell s:u5am
rlio•eton ,: .1pin 10:55atni
11t0,...11 ti:15psm 11:Sham
Nun. II% lite 'claim. 11:111a1111
*reel. 11 e ;24tput
etitral y le 14:11lipoi
Max k port .. 14:21pIn
3:2oput
•••- .1410 11:111p1i1 CAoloto
Is411.1•111e. 1:11Uatil
Trains Nos It and 4 ran dai y excels* :sun-
day be wee o I. otoisville soot t. .N.., :
'caves Louis% it• at 4:11 p atria g
t'ecil a a r Ul. N41. t• ay.* til • a.
6::s5 • ul awl a r.-1V. iu 11:10 r
Connection made at Cecilia o- EllintPeth
(Own aiol Iltalgeff 1 mina hoel 3 'awl
nave 13-1.•litaitige et ',vinery Lode. Ids
•tonl Holgenvi le.
At P...luemlic.ose connection is Made w t I
the st. Loula airt. Kinn mr ht. L 1I14
and points bc)iiial sad Aiwa w Ohio rani.
erw.
rot. Um. at Hates, Tittle Telolau, and all de-
sired inlet-illation. as•ply to tloe 0. N 1'.
age...! Nortnavi.le, Ky.
• W. H. PROUTN , lien'l Prosserogorr Agent
LuVievti LPL KY.
etTert 11,
r. ,,-.,..: ti.e.: .4 .,:i
ALESKti ......,..-..,:r1
le moo tetail t.ade. ti , ,,,.. the .i. der',
1
lament...rt., tees In ....111... Enclice ,wo-1
est-, -amine .1 &nil ica ....? wAGos
pnietlen. Nit attet lion 1.i.,.. u.
postal -arda. M.iner ad,. a., ..1 3
for Wage., •Overiisitur rt4 a t
ft el





W !HANK Pool & Gold)
fon ireermth Street. nea• Hoek III...he-
Beet line of Hareem slid solo die Honor- s Is,.
city. A new lot of vehicles Just reeeoved
Special accommodations for 0111rn•renc
travelero.
Whet 11, P•sien..-ot flare Yon?
osTit teT Vent LAYING .11ITIOICI-
.11. STONE PA V Ell E Nris
In deeian or eolor, and ettlierete fon Hifi.
lion. or ctairr f.• an) form, abto to the
makm_, of- cement curbs, (inners. col Jigs,
eit.•1•4. rte.
Pas In./ ot Itotlit 11.  4. Iiiirib.t, %Cala.. • tile,
Brea...rt. ‘a ar4•1101144..., f.r effort" I% .11.1.
thif,11.11. noon, o'r 110-T1r,...
Pori g.nf Damp Cellars u
Speciatty
The lossarrlean Paving 1",
33.3 W. Main NI
Louisville, Ky
O. V. RAIL W AY..
















kr evatuiville yds)* in s:(1(t.e]
(*rains Morgannettl, Ky., ' I nine-
.owa at 5:10 p. tn., 6:Eit a. rt.., Maio' eaVtpt
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.1:1, a rn 7:de no
; Aix no 7: a's
RAIE
rula5 if in
trains leave I nir w n 50 teanr,eb a. n.., dully , d p. nelly.











Ain Incident That Shea s the Complete,
Self. Eseisemion or,
It was III India. 
Dinner ca..; just -fin -
ished' in the messrooni, nisi sec era!
'1641 officers were sitting ittanit the
table. Their br.intril faces Lial the PO
hilt HOE unkindly look comic ..... :among
military elites. The (quivers:akin. at I
best. had mot betel animated, and just I
now there was a Intl, Int the night 
was'
too hot for tulk. 'flee major of
the regiment, a clean cut mail of fifty
live, turned toward his :0
the table. young subaltern, sale. eae
leaning hawk in his chair with-his hartols
clasped behind his hestol, staring thnutgli
the cigar smoke at the eeiling
The major was slowly losoking the
man over, from Ids handsome faee
down, when. with sudden alertness:tint
in a quiet. steady yoke. he said : "Don't
move, please. 31r. t'arrutheiss I want
toe try an elperiment with you. Don't
move it 11111Sele.- •-.\111 right. major.",
replied the subaltern, without even
turning leis eyes: "hadn't the least ideal
of moving. I assure .you. What's the!
trainee' By this time all the 1,1'.11
were listening ili a lit7ily e1pectatit way
you think.- ...minims' the n i
jor, and his violet. trembles' jost a litt:e. I
"do yen tloink you time keep absolutely I
still for, say. two ... i .. utes- to. save peer
life:" ••Are you joltiegf" "On tit::
contrary, move a muscle and you are a
dead Wall. 'an yeu statel the strain f'"
'The subaltern barely whispered, "Yes,"
and his Mee palt•d slightly. -Burke,"
said the instjor. addressing an <Mime
*wee!. the table, "pour some of Hutt
milk intoo a saucer and set it tall the
floor here joist back of me Gently,
man! Quiet
Nod a word eas ?poke,' 115 the irleer
quietly 1111.41 the saucer. walked %title
it quietly around the table MA set it
down where the major had intik-need
on the thew Like a marble statue eat
the young subultern iu his white linen
clothes, while a mobra careello. "Well
had been erawling tip the lee oof his
trousers slimly rsised its head, then
turned, oleseelooks1 too the 11. or. and
glided toward the milk.
Suddenly the nal•111•11 Alas broken by
the report ef the major's revolver. and
the•sitake lay dead on the floor. -Thank
you. major.- said the subaltern. as the
two IIIe11 1411001i. hatids warmly. "You
have saved tuy life." •'You're weleome,
my boy." replied the tweior. -but you
did your share." Franeiseo Argo-
naut.
One of Nature's Or on.
"The Bad Lands of Dakota," said
Profesitor J. B. Wilkinson. are good for
nothing on the face of the earth bilt
foesils. It is it remarkabletstet that ev-
ery port'  of the hills there. however,
tire absolutely tilled with evidences of
life. Fossil insects. fishes, birds,
the Iff Illea of the elephant, the inasto
den, of the lion. the tiger, and of
seores, if Hot hundreds, of toothed ani
111116 Mel ritieview are to be follIiiI ill the
same hillside.
"In one deelivity. where the rah.. load
washed atway the underlying earth am!
a heavy slide had feetirretl. I Ennui, in
SpaCt' 110I thirty feet square,
the foesil remains of wven distinet
species of Immune Is, ofseventecitspeeies
of fish and of five varieties of birds,
while the shellfish and insect remains
were too numerous to (-soma. By what
great natural eotivtilshon this distriet
was made the graveyard of millions of
animals it is itupoesible to say, but
nothing short of a tremendous and
widely extended calamity eould, in tone
comparatively small traet. have de-
stroyed as many animals as must have
perished there." 7 St Louis illebr-
DetnAeret.
 -at
meted to Sell seetethiee.
Ped)Ller - I am iutrodueing a new
kind of hair brush whieli----
Business Man tinitatientlyo-I've no
use fer a hair brush Can't you see
I'm bald!
Peddler-Yee sir Your lady. per-
haps--
Business Man-She's bald too, eseept
when she goes out.
l'eddler- Yes. sir home.
probably 
Buainess Man-Ottly a month old.
Bald too.
Peddler-Yes, sir. You keep a' pet
dog maybe---
Business Man-We do; but it's a
hairless dog.
Peddler (desperately)-Can't sell you
some fly papers, Pitt-London Tit-Bits.
Mem to the Duration.
Cannon told us of a country IliaL1M-
ger whose Young Norval was worsted
for debt. Havitig no one to take the
part lie dreteed up a gawky lad who
snuffed the eatelles in philibeg. etc.,
pushed him on the stage, and Mullett
advanced to the footlights with the
book. •'Ladies and gentlemen,
This young gentleman's name is Norval. On
the Gran pian
Ills father feeds his noel. a frugal swain.
Whose constant care AAA to, increase his store,
And keep his on!) son ethis young gentleman,
at home.
For this ).inug gentleman had heard,"
and so et' through the play to the de-
light of the audience. - Barham's Diary.
A Soft Answer.
A bright woman who had the utie-
fortune not to be so handsome tas tuost
of.her frietids. had a habit of continually
htoking at herself in the mirrors of any
apartment when. slie happened to be. A
woman, a friend of hers, who thought
this very inconsistent, reeolve.1 tospeak
of it before a party of people, an she
called out, "There is Mrs. White, who
is forever looker:1g at her own image.•
"Yee," Wag the quick answer, -"it i
true. I wish to know by experiencs
whether It is poesible to habituate one'e
self to ugliness." -Ne York Sun. •
•
dseklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the World for
Cuts, Bruisee, Sores, Uleere, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapp-
ed Hands, Chilbraine, Cores and all
Skin Eru lotions, 81111 1.0filiti yr I y ref.
Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give lwrfeet estoefee-
tion or money refunded. Priv). 2;
cents, per loox. IF..r sale lis It I'
Hardwick.
TO THE PUBLIC
A Lally lelle ol ;Hiroo atom. De. ,os-
ery------Itead.
1.11 I he E.11114. 5.1 II, Jou t tuti,
wish lo tell Iloc poop', of Atlanta, ...tee-
thing through ,noor 1 11:1-V.... si.ter
who Ike. lit la • all • has
been attlieted Mt what Manly ploy .ieiosio.
I..Siiits1 -1111,11./.1 1U ..... X." ph% S14-11.1.
fa. i•I it was "eislorrodoseist of the lis.er.."
runic to Atlanta foor trcatinetot :f
Ilfir-r failing tole, ledoeNted In 11i,',
A ta-,, nint,111.' tro-oo mold ea% c tic,
paltry roller. Pibe returft•tt
%HIM* InAtIne•11/ In-I ycstr, 1,1.4 ig •
Wit it .e beenine bett-rbblett. WIt•
sio•paired ilf ever rcliet .
•oigge.doon, locgan the ter.•..1 !ink i.1
I e•-1-1.111.1.-/. Sin. hugs:, III .01.••...
hi 0 1- seek -ie. /0,1
atic Hof had n und ro,..t
111101 sr. ste• heels'. to go 011anit ••lo•••
Mill v4,111111, iiiiptrii% 4. ••j
yek ...tic Stn. .40 tar reli.,,r1 ar I', aide In
1,1111'11 fo,1111:4 WWII, Willi no rytelling
,,r ..% idenc.. of tumor 0.1. cinannsi t
lett•-r fr  to-c tio day helot, ye•I 1-
da.% awl .1, i.F%hicinly
M y ronf1.1ettee III liertotetner Was Ciallsett by
It, curing Hie iir attires. My sister..hlrg. W .
.1• "I Birmingham, A la , Ili % crif y
ille illaoe atellielit, alill Ink- 'wielded.
*thou:, wiii y Me .1111114110. con,
under 11,1r obserc action. 1 cheerio IIJ gl%e
111,1 leaf 111/p111A that the /411111•14.01
la. jfp1114.0.11 t4/ try Ai reinetty- nitwit lia.
1•10%,11 .41111.11.11..,111$k ll/ myself and toy
.14tur. MI04. A. s
Is g11111111 141E1 I, .1111110 4,1....
Ifitnizgle of oe..cis Lien Train-
er. wits. • ten:air, Su Woo.
prof,•. ,!;,.-..er the
famous tri.;•ter. ono (of won-
derful tionerotge. fo wee anoLlwrsevecanee.
It was ellanwteristie of the Mitt; that
when great physleal ev..rtioti became
Impossible to him, he devoted his ener-
gies to foe-mine nonnstl aid assowia•
tion aJnotig Men of callillgA sittlilar
his own. The beginning (of the end of
itiolel's praetios. of leis profewitee was a
terrible, strisogle %title Isis .‘friean
Sultan. od eives a thrilling
deseription his asitooliiegre pity
"After my perfortiosinee sit Neuilly,"
lie says, "my wife :Mil I wen. to drive
to Asnieres ate, take pessessiosi ef otir
house there I. elle bad starto,I with
so little, was to realize one of my dear
est dreams. I was, to cease to be a
wfuelerer, and te poetess at last a how
of my own I longed for the evening
to pass. 'flee perfoormanee would last
Ilan an hour."
But the. most perilous nionieutoo of
Riders life were to intervene before lie
started for .‘snieree. Ile entered the
cage as usual. The first, seemed. thiroi
and fourth horns and two white bears
were ',nought forward. then returneol
to tle•ir Cages. and 11C Waft left faee to
face with Sultan. Sultan was never
gccoil humored.
"This evenirw." a rites the trainer.
eiaspnu...,11(1.:(tielad
the gate. He enotiehed in n eorner.
refusing to kap.
"I eraeked Illy whip. Ile /snowiest
I coral 41 to urge him. Ile growled
more angrily. sheeted his teeth. feel
hashed the stir with lois tnil Suddenly
I was toeized with an ititideritlile eltarp
twine'. of rheumatism. My left leg
tortierwl me Whott I .1(s-re-
treatt I did net consider it for a Inn-
meld. eleould light. I tie.k a step
forward. Another elearp.̀pain seized
me, bent itly left krises and fell.. ,
"Then I detibteol not that it wits all
over with me.. The tamer fallen is the
tamer eotiquered. With one bound
Sultan was upon me. his 'wavy paw on
my chest, cutting my flesh. seratehing
my face. tearing, me I (lid not cry
out. I knew the neees.sity of being
calm; the sliehtest fstise 'movement and
I was lost. 'The beast was panting with
fury, his mouth open; I seized his
thmat, and with all my strength iwist•
ed the skin tostrangle him. Ile paused:
his muscles sdared.
"Suddenly he turned his head. Two
of my emplooyes, theibrave and faithful
Manetti and his mom had entered the
cage anti were attacking the lion with
an iron bar. I lifted myself. half rose,
then jumped to my feet. I Mood! That
meant safety. I was again master.
marched on the rebel. and with a gem
ture ((weed him to 'return to his cage.
It had been a Imo' moment, but it VMS
over. I would have gooks on. bet the
public prldested. 'Enteigli!
and was giVell over to the (hien .r..
They found seventeen wounda."-
Youth's C,,no patihte,
1.110n Jeff' Oasis Masi,
W111.11 OW prosidentiid party reached
Stirilw,s. Colo_ the rill/ens
were prepared to, give hien a seal wel
some. This beiw_e fl oe home of Nics.
Margaret Hayes. the (laughter of
Jeffo.rson Davi., the Citizens of that
city, hotig before the arrival of the
president. had imbued her little sit-
year-old son Jeff with the idea that lie
was a president in embrs-o.
Like other ladies of the towei, Mrs.
Hayes put WI her children their best
apparel and tient them out to see the
president. Jeff. whom the enterpris-
ing citizens of that little city had given
a conspicuous place in the reeeption
president, reo,ogiolzo,1 and saluted
by Mrs. Meliee. Mr \l'atiamaker. arid
other mender. oof the oli-tinguislied
party. but receitas] no mark of recog-
nition 'nom the president. At this neer-
leet upon the [mil of the nation's ex-
ecutive he was highly inclines', and en
returning home he expreeseei his indig
nation too leis mother Gesticulating
with his hands. he said:
"Mother, Mr. Ilarrisen didn't even
take liis hat off to nie."-Cor. New Or-
leans Times-Deintematt
Contagloussoree of Diseases.
Among the practical questions con-
nected with the subject of contagious
diseases is one wide!' relates to the
length of the period of special exposure.
The Boston Medical and Surgival Jour-
nal says that the contagiousness of
measles, mumps and whooping cough
disappears with the patient's recoverY;
that there is probably no danger of his
conveying the disease to others for
about a week after he himself was ex-
posed to it-tlmt is to say, during the
so called period of incubation; and
that the contagiousness of measles does
not extend bevond a fortnight
. 
The Stormy Petrel..
A bird of immense wing power is the
tiny stormy petrel, the smallest web
footed bird known. It belongs to
every sea, and. although so seeming
frail, it breasts the utmost fury of the
storm. skimming %title incredible ve-
locity the trough of the waves and
gliding rapidly over their snowy creets
Petrels have been observ'ed 2,000 miles
from nearest Mod. -Current Litera-
ture.
A Terrible Disappointment.
Mother-Why, my dear, What's the
matter? Something has happened. at
-31rs_ 1)e Music's party, I know Tell
nee all about it, my child.
Daughter-Boo-hool Mrs. De Music
asked tue to play, and-and when I
tool(' her I was out of practice, she said
she was "so sorry," and didn't ask me
again, boo-hoo-boo:-Good Newa.
•
Hopithisville No. I.-A. 1M %Vei-
ns, T. W. (hutch, J udges ; Alex t *alp-
itett, hoost literry Fergur-oe, I'lerk.
liolikinsovot,ti No 2, -W. ‘ey,
J. M. Hipkitio Judges; W Wee('
Sheila; R T.,NloiDataiel, Clerk.
lo,Ivit::11.1. .ure.vii i i,14ttlwNno...1:utt-brAes.;
ry. sheriff ; J. S. Furey, clerk.
B. T. Undewood. judges; Willis Per,-
11(pkietevilla No. 4.-E. B. Young-1
F.eirv.t.". No; I -M. A. Fo ioz, J. le!
lwarde. i dee; Al. II. Ca, roil, mite...!
Iff; Iv. I. elerk.
ki 'Ili:: • N ti-1.1stt;
All, 1.. Jot.. I1. E v. reit, elei
oy. tot No I.-A. .1. Fuqua,'
II 05 Jordan, _peewit; it. AL fluster,
elieriff; I4 J. tartititers, clerk.
ioofityette Ne.2.-:•John lite, Gus
Mile., judges;•It. E Thacker, sheriff;
Ben Steller, clerk.
Union Schdol 1-louse NO. I.- C.
L. Dade, Tipp I o yin, judges; W. A.
ttlato), alerett; .M. A. Littlefield,
clerk.
Union Seined I loot's.) No. 2.-J. It
Caudle, (leorge Gray, judges; J. 4 .
,A,!Itarrk(i.tietos, sheriff; A. AL ifeury,
Pembroke No,. 3 Psnolleton,
Rice Aloore, toie,es; Jt?etti Seargeut,
It. E. Beard, clerk.
Longview No. 4.-C. It. Cherry,
Dau Fielde, judges; Jim Huggites,
etieriff; Heary Keliy, clerk.
:Mt. Vermin .N11. 5 -W. M. Parker,
I'. %V. Wen', judgee; Ed West,, totter-
off; Sam Fruit:, clerk ;
Berrie). No., ti Den
smith, jostle--; Edgar ayee, sheri ft;
Bur Pact', clerk.
ll nib). N 7.-1). J. "McCord, J. II.
Nlitritn, judo.; Jessie Payue,elierill;
George Payne, cleric.
Fruit Hill 8.-D. E. Myers, .1:
J Aerie judge; (leo. ( 0.1.14111111, sher-
ilf ; 1,. Ilarnes, clerk.
:44•tit,..4 Mill No. fe.-0. E. Fowler,
T. T. Me K Itt, jueger ; W.A. White,
ritt J. 1). clerk.
Garrettsburg No. 10.- Ben Boyce,
Emmett Ahern., judges; J. hi. Rives,
sheriff; J. S. owry, cleek.
Bainbridge 1%o. 11.-J. Pool,
J. F. Turner, jeidgee; Jo o. Stith, sher-
iff; U. E. Ra* les, clerk.
I asky No. 12.-George NYiufree,
Jilt). joiolgee: W. E. Wertleld,
Jr., sheriff; E. It Hancock, clerk.
Bellview No. 13.-ti. W. Lauder,
S. W. Understated, judges; J. D. Cra-
yens, toieriff, J. J. Smith, clerk.
Bakers SI ill No. 1-1.-Bartly MeEl-
wain, S. R. Driver, judges; T. M. Bar-
ker, eheriff ; T. clerk.
muerte No. IS.-11. E. Johnson, W.
It. 'Neenah,. judgeto; Retry Alsjoree,
tomtit'', G. H. Alyeis, Clerk.
Wilsou No. I; -Eo.ter AI. Cowan,
Josiah Hair, judges; Frank Deliti,
elieri If; O. .I.olo tie oe, elerl$
0.141011 No. IT.- be, s. A.
11.Cr .ft, ju Iges J. It. I icksoti, sner.
; It. lino, to, iderk.
Keily No. D..- Brash. r, J. A.
Boyd, jiaolges; Ed Peyote elieriff;
Eroink Fuller, clerk.
0,k Gr. ve No. Slamon,
J Ito. Irendleion, jildE"S: W• Ko Moore,
Merritt% Dan Prais Clerk.
A copy attest
Juo P. Prowse, Clerk
'11 ripe iatt.Co. 'ourt.
ker, sher.ff; IL N. Lowder, clerk.
•
A Lucky Woman.
Dc.catur, Ill., Dec. I, 1h110.
Mrs. sand' I DMUS', of Olin city,
has fallen heir to $500,000 left by her
grandfather, the late Joseph C. 'Del-
eon, of LOntlio I, Eitp!anti, she for.
wanted proof o her relationship to
ber lawyers:4ml will receive her ili-
heritattee to- lay. - Chemise' T11111'11,
Do c. '2,, 1591.
We are Mr,,Dodge'e lawyers, $11.11
by lit r seeing our edvertisement, be
caitie the rgclts of her got.il fortune.
If your ancestors came from the old
emeetry, write lit said ino•lose $1 for
our list of heir.. l'here are more
than half Ninon della-s in Great
Britain atod tiermatiy, unclaimed,
which rightly belong to people iu the
ited Statee:
BRUCE'S LAW AND IN4UIRY OFFICE
1154 AND leti Randolph St..
Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.
ernayw
essf-- - -
A 105-year-oold I oho e.1 w .....
work.. iu M I , cottoo,o.
- -
State of Ohio, I 'Ity foledoo,$
Lucas 'ounty,
Frank J. clieney ma keo. 111.o
he is the senior 'nattier of the firm
of F. J. 'tieney doing bissineas
in the.•ity Torii-do, Comity mud
State aforesaid, and that said tirne
will toy the stine of ONE HUN-
DRED DO LLA RS for- each Hilo
every mow ol 'nlarrli that ea tient he
oureil by the 11.1r,.(..t.rri,
cure.
Ermuk J. I 'llettey.
Sworn te biefere 4itt tole! lbed




- sF %I. •
_ _ Notary Publie.
Caterrh Cure is taken en-
terually Nets offleetly on the
booed and nowon. eerfaces of the
system. Send for idol invoniale, free
E. J. I henry A Co , 'foledo. 0.
isp-Sold Druggists, 75e.
e
I ri gehoppers are ntinteroue itt
North Dokotts.
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Ma. J. I. CAME, irkory tiro • • bono•
of Jay-Eye-sleep Racine, VV Fa. - • %tier II.> In,
every known reniedy, lllll /1 large
of two yearn standing, Ir  a 3 ear °III ill,
with three a pp:feat ions of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It tot Ihe best preparation 1 linkee,e1,1,.-1, 1., nr,1
of. I heartily recomMend It till &Ill liormanen.
We hare hundred* of awls tratiscomets.
tricc AI .50 per bottle. Ark tour drIlekirl fora. If h.
4tantow.•••8114cr for out!
11 It. 1:1111)1i & Whitehall, N. I".
TRY IT
,,
  Ftliton Avenue Brewery.
hVANSV1.1..1,-•: Ini,• TC:0 ".. AM"' "M.." hill.' i
OPIUM OT SPRINGS ' ' 1 .7 , r ', !I:7 'LAGER A\I) RNItt Ilttl'USERS And Charge neFee i 11,1f arty ram* yr.:. ru,: i., - ..r• • , - IIT 'ailed th. "WI" "RI I ' i IA t .c telex th- habti,u liee of ... , ..
alati.IWOOD ti•sytyuTR, Hoy SPRINGS, o" 1 '1,I., II' In lilt 11111'11 \ rail an,1 1-10pR. Wa;•ranted Strictly PUrf
veer., ., kr141 oilli•-, k i,i1,41 •••tr• • A :,;, - I
ETECTIVES
kellat as, ret Expense. en Oectlaery. rerale elan nee
Ereeta4 ••••es calm. Hanel mff) Le Art eplOt Dada.. Leopo!'..1 \V.A. aY't Hopkinsvillrah aaa MosocaroMoress CO. tit
ot in QiJantities on Ice and flan be Furnish•
ed on Short 1".-st
• ONE KISL BEFORE PARTING.
Ilia Urger...1ra a March lormats Astonished
a Voung
A holy of fashion hail been loitering
for nearly an hour in a fashionable
music shop recently She had pier
chased ft copy of nearly every piece of
music that had a sentimental title. and
had sent out to leer carriage a whole
portmanteau full of "leve" - going
through every mood of the feeling. past.
present, oor future-anol was following
their example when Klee paused upon
the step its if meditating whether she
should take it or some other step riat
was exhiently turning itself ever ill her
The shipmate. who had leen Some
what moved by the teieler tome of
Yoke in whiele Ate had asked hitt',
"Wilt Boom love me then AN now 4"
watched her with an anxiety that be-
trayed itself too plainly , the, adjust
ment (of his shirt collar and the arnotge-
merit of ltis hair. Suoldeitly the Moly
seemed resoolvisl, as with one battled she
eleareol the pavement. and, breathhaeo,
pale. lwr auburn ringlets fluttering in
the wind, stood (ewe more before the
admiring sleopman.
"I had nearly forgotten," she said,
in a vole** that seem"' to veil ber
blizehing words; "dear! dear! I ean•
floe tell where my head is today! I
come bai-k to ask you if by clianee"-
here she paused, as if to take new eour
ems while the trembling ehopinan
posted his two theme's elegantly on the
mahogany counter and leant him body
inquiringly forward-"to ask you to be
kind eneugh to give me one kin before
parting."
"If-a a-a-d-a-tul" exelaitued the as-
tonished ehopeuan.
"I want you," repeateti the IIIISP
ellionews, "to let eue have one kiwi be-
fore parting.
She raised lesebtettitiftel blue eyes full
Ugtoll his, Mid Mot thelll IN dilly Mail un-
blushingly. She then. with t betray-
ing any e tient. sleeted her question,
adding, as ealitily as possible, '-lf you
cannot give it to me now, I will call
some other time."
Ile could doubt no longer. Spring-
ing over the sender, he seized hold of
the lady's fair fern' and then and there
gave the kisses she so earnestly begged
for previous to departure. To lois great
astoilislimetit the only return the lady
gave was it hot on the estes. 'Chit. Villa
followed by a volley of blows dealt by
her parasol over his head, whieb was
accompv.nied with an equal nuenter of
shrieks that never tenninateof till the
pollee came into the shop.
The affair was carried to the nearest
police court, but Wan soon dismissed
upon its being explained that "One
Kiss Before Parting" was the name of
a song which the unsophisticated shop
MEW, blissfully green from his hative
fields. had 'weer lward behore.-
Sheffield l'elegraple.
Rolauking a Greedy Client.
A Philadelphia lawyer. now dead,
who had a national reputation, having
beet' liontired with high poeitions of
trert hoth Wie•Itiagion and I Iztrrio-
burg. was Nonni. hot his tremeiehnis
charges. 0114. flay a client for wholii
he had eolleetts1 ti1.511.1 valle.I at Lis
Hee to receive dm and tii.• law
yer handial him a check for eloo. The
elient l000ked at it and reacirktsl that
the lawyer must have made a mistake.
and hal given I  the cheek whirl' he
IO keep for his fee. "Let me
look at the check," snit' the attorney,
and §:Mewing over it he .lectarell that
it WaS all right and no mistake lead
been made. 'flee client kicked agaitust
a fee of tc1.400 for collecting if1,500.
"Oh. well, if you want to be a hog
about it take that." said the MIMI of
laws impatiently, and he wrote out an-
other eheek. It was for $1710, and with
that the elient had to be eontent, the
lawyer tewketiiitzei.35(.._Phitadetplua
Record.
' A Mini That Kills Tarantulas.
Tile tientily Lao of a taraiitulit is the
tarantula liawk. 'fliese giant blue
wasps with their flery wings ere deadly
foes to the tarantuta. and should be
entettinilest ill every locality. Tliey
Weill never tu rest /tor a moment. and
with tirelses energy fly and walk rap
idly along the ground, running into
every crevice and hole. and examining
every suspicious object. after the taran
tuba
The fate of the giant spider when
diseovered by the hawk is:certain and
attended with fascinating horror.
The winged insect hovers over the
victim until it finds a good opportunity
to sting. The IN iison acts in it peetiliar
1110/1111.1% the tarantula pane
lyzed. In this gate the egt,,e. of the
hawk are laid in the spider, who re-
mains elive to be slowly devoured by
the hungry larva.. -Florence' Compan
To Increamn Mit Length of a Foot.
A civil engineer of Copenhagen has
proposed so to.w inteniational system of
measures. and weights. in which lie sug
gests that the English foot should be
increased by :dean °Ile twenty flee hun-
dredth part of its present length. The
foot would then contain , exately 1,000
ounces of distilled water at 4 (legs. cen-
tigrade, and an easy comparie on with
the metric system would be possible. -
New York-Times.
Hells Changes.
The number of changes which can
be playe.I upon a China. of bells is
wonderful. Tu.-4e bells will allow Rt.
les.s than 479.091,111/0 changes The
bells in St. Patrick's cathedral are
among the finest of their kind -in this
country. but they (taw hardly be elameed




We desire to potty to our eitizene,
that fur yeare we have been wiling
Dr. King's New Dieeovery for Con-
cum pi ion, Dr. King's New Life
Burk len's Arnica Salve and Electric
Bitters, ail(' have ' never handled
remedies that as well, id that
have given meek universal satisfae-
Gott. We do not liemitate to guar-
antee help every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if
satisfactory results do not holiest-
their 11M.. These remedies have won
their great popularity purely on Geri:
meritm. It. C. Hard tvjo•k. •
A tine lithia spring has lawn dis-
covered near ‘Vyilieville,
lou are lee a Bad
But we will cure you if you will
pay too. Our meessage is to the weak,
nervons and debilitated, lilt, by
early evil 'label+, or later indiscre-
tions, have trilled away their vigor of
41141y, lll i l id and manhood, and who
stiffer all flume effeets which lead to
premature deeay, eomouniptioe or ill.
sanitx. If this means you, mend for
and read our Book Ile lore, written
by the greatest Specialtai'm of the elsy
and !Wilt sealed) !,ir 6 (weds ill rit
Address Dr. Parker's Meilii a, Nis
Surgieal Institute, 151 North
N e•livi Ile. 'is, s
- - ale.-
T110. 1111111111 1.14/111411.4a
illtiVe loll 141Ippreartell !nowt...
•
A • ii,ol
When baby was sick, we gave toer canton&
Wben slia• waa a Mold, she cried t.,r 'antral/a -
When she became Miss, she clung too Cardona.
When she bad lltoilolreo. she rave them Csatorkb
A Iteentiootive rdeat
expected to make miler ati
hour:
Inveetigete their merits. De Wit I'M
Little Ettrly Risen. done't gripe, (ems*.
monies or pain. whiele eteeou tete for
t heir point larity,-says or say
they- woould   run dreg store
ithout thew. little pill-. sold I.y
If. ( ilerdwiek.
aro
of 10756 berme ill Utah, 07:3 are
made fert.le by irrigstion
ShIlith's Cataarb Remedy-
Catarit Remedy, a marve-
Mu cure for Caterrli, Diplithera,
Canker Mouth, and tiead-Aelie.
With eiaeh bottle there is an Ogren-
ioue Naltal Injector for the most elle-
erneaful treatment of these tioneloiaints
Without' xtra charge, Price6Ocents.
Sold by WYLY A BUMPINT
...y Spasms • Day.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Viet II -
la, Del lived t WO tle.ousenti years
•4.-1/1r/CdEfig
l'aVe 444411 IlittlIght It. •
1 by evil spirits. She
Though havitig been treated by ell .,1
1.7:17.6.1et.o !ler vi Ilia KOMI re I heaol-
aches, ilizzooess, baekaclie, palpita-
tient al .1 1.1rty to fifty spesnis *day, SPRINGSphysicieue for years without emcees...
she wasz-pernianently cured by one TRICC COUNTY, KENTUCKY.
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial I.ottle of this new and
Creat Summer Resort!
lustrated treatise free at Buckner
wonderful medicine, and a rinely
No W Open ForThe Season
It.es...at‘:,e1.11:.ettidt riumgrasttlotertes,- itwho recoue •
F 1891 ..„,012E91
Lady (to dealer, you can rise-
madam. my wit.. laut oi .1.. sr,. 1 1141.1 1 Ai II a On 111,1a tbo• past, .1..
•
'1 h. I 0110 1111, 1,4 ice !Er r 4 f.14 de 41 1.1, go if,. 1..1 &O. WI, • eh tad su the roosters,eminent' this fertili,.er for flowers'
a small, sickly geranium in her garden;
she used this fertilizer. and in two weeks
Dealer.- Why.
.01 IN 1111e. I te rbd a al . it .3161::r de /1..1 %%VII 1A11 I r• potullula
II •• ti I 1: :•110'. II le I ip ',irk a ...lb,
r, .1.1114 e M. W Ov P.M 4 1.'0.
that plant had a loark on How ninny
paekages shall I wild;
Lady -Net any, I indio•ve. alit not
In the jumber trade. -New York Times.
Figures Aemonted Yor.
Gas Man-Humph! Something queer'
about this meter. Do you use all th/oolet
lamps standing there in a row
New Girl-No. indeed. sir, we don't
use any. I guess they wants mending
'cause the missis tole me to leave 'ten
where you eud see 'ow -Good News.
Agalast the Eight Hour Law.
"Mercy nee!" "said Miss Meows.. "I
sincerely hope they will not pass the
law snaking a day of eight Miura"
"Why not f"
"Juet think how rapidly we shall
age! Just three tittles as fast."-Har-
per's Bazar
An excellent cough tuixture is com-
posed of the following- One pound of
tlgs chopped line. one pound of loaf
sugar. caw pint oof Jamaica rune poured
over the thee mid augur. Let it stand
twelve hours. Then strain and bottle.
A teaspoonful every hour or two.
i-'‘'obt. Wooldridge,
VERY, FEED AND SALE STABLt
NIN'rH r-1 REET NEA DF.P01 HOPK1NSVILLE
_ Tr_
The British noveliet Blackeisore is a
hearty and well prewrved man of six- 
eel I . 1
typical back country squire arid rarely erd. Schmitt, .koltty-flve yearm lie looks 'mewl' like a
appears in soeiety, preferring to live I
the life of a literary reeluee. Ile is an se..
Oxford graduate avaff a lawyer
The cooling of Runk • ediately
atter it is drawn from tlw cow is said to
be of tiw greatest raseistatice in delay-
ing fermentation. I it is thought to
be the most- pr.u:timil method which
can now be recommended.
Guy de Meow:maw. tlw French au-
thor, is titan of forty, it orytee and a,
hypochondriac. hi nut lllllll 'te is ec-
centric and brivolue, even toward
women. In his literary work be is a
prodigy of industry
Many Person.; se.• :Token
down from ••••:. cares.
Dross .,'s fro I . ..•or.eis the




A very eisefiel kind of instrpinellit. am
comling no the deseriptien given in the
Pariteriehie is tie- erygetiatoreopts
41(.4.4:twit by :t I Trt.we. iota-tided
1..r the ern.% :••,t •:.1 and acettrate
in:Ilion did stram perm,' by
deep Is wins.; The apierat els is esitin-ly
simple. con-is-tiles oof a powerful electric
hie:mobs...eat lanip. hulloed in a eylin-
driest' ease. ette ef w eurvisi sides
serves IL. sdlector. Mid the other, made
thiek glees. [termite the ration
of the bore hole. An elliptical mirror,
set at an inelisiation of 45 dege. in the
bottom of (Ise case, throws its images
vertically upward through the open top
of the caw to the. observer, who exam-
ines them with a powerftil telescope. It
is said that the apparatus woriss satisfac-
torily to a depth of 1.000 feet. and that
the Portuguese goov..srtieteent has sup-
plied it to its expeditioon that is explor
ing the shores of Mozambique
•1111011's isseseligition I Oft
1- isr.  I the mine
oeweeettel Cetigh Medicine we itsve
ever toodol, a few dew% invariably cure
the woret Cases of Comets, Croup, aud
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suer
...on. hi the mere of Cotisunuption
witl  a parallel in the hletory ti
metheine. sinee it's first discovery
it bee lwen sold on a elisrautee, a teat
whirl, no other ntedi • •is ii stand
If you have a Cough we ear, ly ask
you to try it. Price 19 relit eents,
and $1.00. If your Lunge are *ores
Cutest or Batik lame, use Slo do 1.
Poreus Ph...ter
-od.i 1.4 %VI/ Itornett
ale al.  
The new ropy relit law went ode
force Jo! c- 1
Wiet's S reaparill deetroys
pei-oule tie s• refute, ekiii dis-
ease, ro seism, tit. Uniatieln lte
We- 14 4Vra :Hilly I tees. sold by It.
U. Hard wick.
.4.
Dar fo d unlenic he (1 an eetertmin-
meet at a lech prooniaret 11111 111Bde
allilreettes.
-
Salary $26 P.- r Weeks
t NTED-Good egret,. to sell our
r..I live of merchandise. No peoloLing.
A rove Ks. ary will lw paid to "Li 1:1•;'' agents.
k or further InforinatIon, •
( lilt A..0 ..ENESAL sUPPL1 CO.,
175 West Van Buren s• reel.
law ly t ILL.
____
The epetiine f its Polo factory wit'
be vett-heated by Puutilitircla, Fla.
A Safe Divest/seat.
Inoue which is guaranteed to bring
you eatisfatitory results, or ie. ease of
failure a return, of tourehaer prier.
On this mare plan you can buy . from
our advertitwil Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King'it New Discovery for Con-
mumption. It is guaranteed to briug
relief in every case, when lewd for
any affection of Throtat, Deur; or
Chest, much ao. Conetinetor , Inflam-
mation lir Lunge. Broesphitis,
Aetlenia, 'Whoeopini; Cough, Croup,
rte. It ie pleasant and iteecalde to
taste, perfectly safe, and rate always
be depended upon. Trial bottles free
at R. C amnia iek's
The diphtheria ragout aniong the
California Navsjoes.
Perfo *tithe' and perfeet Itetelth
rem', f l  the use of Ile Were Lit7
t le E trly Risers, a•perfeet little'
SI.:11 by It. U. Haiti wick.
11•.t
China again refuses to receive X-
Streeter Blair as Sollimitoter.
es-
Y IT IS POsP LA It.
Itteratitte it ilits proven Hs aleolute
merit over and giver again, browse is
has an unequalled record of curet.,
became. Its buiditems co:elm-led i a
thoroughly honest manner, and be-
cause it combines eeououly and
parength, 'tenor the only rutelicine
wheel, "leo0 Doseir I itiu i-
true-the... strong 'mints have made
Hood's Sersup ',tills the most sue-
crest Medicine of lite day.
_ _
A rails. 411 I. tit be IOU I to stipple
Ith•lit the S111•/. 1 .1.
_ . se- -
•pepsia Liter Compialet.
Is It not worth Die smell priee
i5 cents to tree your,,,rti a ever)
sytnptoin of three dietreseing com-
plaints, if you think too call atom
stere Kiel get a bottle of Shiloh'',
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a printed
euaratiter ots it, use stowerdingly,and
if it diwa yo- to no KOMI a will COP4 yo
Sold by W YIN A P. its KM
till far this yea, I filo miles of rail
road have been built.
.ANN.A.-A•ANNIIMIN •
IF 101.if BACK At.II I A,
Or you are 1.11 ...rt. out, n•s1 g•••••11•4 noth-
ing. It Ls general I iy
/1/01/111111...r I FON 1117TEMS.
It Will cure you, ele.no• yoUr Ulna, and Elm
a good swine




4,11/11of • •ret ully ielecusi teachers Nee hooll•Iluir Nee tornitnre Path 14444.4.. ea- 
•rol "II lsiest
'EnLYaniegiet-11. A tLereueb -•ino..stion. let afro ulate, aAltlfsee NTILAMT. Preset. lem
emberes. Mr.
- - - - -
L GAUCHATI
JEWELER,
DAM SW% Silvor, Etc.
W ORK A SPECIA
Clarksville, Tennessee.
UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
Clunticer.•, Street, Near Passenger Depot, CLARKSN'ILL, TENN
UM. '4 s otr voila it EA I.. I.\ I. Ton (.0 Wsgallopgpoilla
IIIEAA DUN AND OFFICERS:
.1..k" lion or sari Kg. Preset . - • - - •t. L*02101.111, Tenn.
W, Reek DIM. file -•hroil.. • - - OlnUitelerf, Ky.
A. K. (IA KUSICK rt.• •reary. - - - des, Tens.
E. If. Wood( ord.
W. W. Oinbilesd. Ky., Executive C. 111.
C. If. MULL, D .uglae, Ky.. 1
I. M. Ione \dams St stk.., Teen.
3. I MLAKIII.r, 44 ace ,
J. EARt.Y. L m co, Eylll - Outdo.. Ten
... .d,o, K
G th •
c. P. W A IIVIE LIt, Sap%
k4.1 Ivalce 1 ol "rob We, s! . • •. In I I tilon wilt 'to: it 111.1 or emu ottaibl, farmers
•II tobseco .111.11r ••1 till le In t f• • al t 40. •-•%.1 •r1:14 01(.1 V lee"... te•rin a. Ire tile • n steam
nd then WIt/lotil Wr ttan Order.' no to I,o• . r..Fse a •oe ion g• vet, to sual.pllag aa
s' 1' o so pt reinitiate. II sad,
1,. A - -
w. Wrtrrs.
1111.1111• Er1lElt,
wir i/art 4::•irx„ Millkett ClIca..
- hoie.ale lhnilers in-
NnTiAraes, 1.aitiraicsirts. 11Elta.




•110Pis I NsVILLE, KY. R. R. ST. BEE 10th and Ilth.
care...1 at yeti sampling ald to1isern e resigned to its. Liberal
Xotop Ice. 44 1.41 .itterte•r% f tell 11.1 and LeA•Usners. all tobacco
1.0 • 1 el • . vi . • i.t.• 1.
&MOND 'BRAND
?' erlfemf VTR'S ['ROUSH. RED CROSS
Eli R ONI 11111S.., a N•, AN I • • 011it *ay.,. •• • nii•
• • ilsafersusavoionlerfi•Ita. • •,•
4.. „,. • • -Heller tor 1•01.....- ....en- • ...tam 111.11.
110,••• Co.EST•11 C II et Co lesets.••1164•••••,,
larld Loral ••••••,,, •1. 1•11ILA'ar
New Arlington Hotel9
Under Entirely New :Management,
_ - _ _ _ Tenntasee,
ik i.t gild all p frt.., 11,01, y 4.•tAry i i la WU. t.t. Sp.., al m1,1114,11 i•ll •Ottinerobti .4 
ravelet •
C11.1itst...rd lei „isz...1,1nlIe:t 
el u , 1.•rn :rum%) aern,, - l'entril v Iss.-ove 1. Istr..et erre to
Good MAMA.* li'l0i1114.• TAW.. SUppiltkil with ill* 
IW.1 ttie intsr•et safforol.. all.1`1,411 Hr.
a SiSecnalty. Fretie ti it:ool. of ha ycars experienen 
etas starer ol tile i'ulluary Dereirt mei,'
I I. A. ROI'll, Mait'gr, If ALLUMS, EDW.% RD: t MORRO
W Prop..
kor'Elegatit Billiard Hall Attached. 'law
WJE-1 AL.14,70
itt 11 (1 H la rs
For Prewitt s Flexible and Ad j ustible
toz
HAR W
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1.
Over 200 sold ill Caristian ciunty to the
very Best Farmers
ee Its Various Workings Below -
It will toil% orize hard, run-together Land; 
also extrr no- heavy Turf.
It is the hi-M.1'1ml Harriiw made.
It is the‘twet Smoothing Harrow made. -
It is the best Standing Stalk and Weed Harrow made
It is the best t 'torn and Wheat Cultivator Math..
It works cern from two to eighteen inches high.
'rite Teeth yield to all oleo ruetIonti.
It will cross safely Railroads, Roelks, Stum poi anti loge.
i 
It Will Palled loarbed wire, stake rope, barrel hoops and distribute a
1 oil Harrowed II:relied.
. Eaetory IlliVi running
the verge of another I 'timid. „ .
Huy no other Harrow until yall see field es bit ion.
Warranted es above stated.
• sees-
Don't storm tile apt., elll 1.14 yOU
W011141 a I ot. If held toy Cie enemy,
conetipetion, gently He it tO
leirreroder with De Will's Little Ear-
ly Risers. Beet,. little p Ils ate woe.
drifoI yeti% ineers. Solo' by It. C.
Harolwiek.
There are 3e0 cotton mills in the
South.
in Ilopkinsvc le will be able to supply ail
JN() R. GREEN
F. ENGLAN1)
WHEEt.E9. 111111-L - & CO .
c)11:3 EL 1L3 C3(20 Wa ka L3.1561F3
Hoptinsvle, Kentucy.
• i
7A.
-'""I
••••'
•
